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Board OKs law school tuition hikes 
By Jerlanne Kimmel 
and Theresa Livingston 
Staff Writers 
Lawrence K. Peu.it said. the increase. 
SIU-C law students who opposed 
a 51 percent tui tion increase lost 
their case to the SIU Board of 
Trustees when it approved th e 
increase Thursday. 
"This is onc tuition hike lhat 1 
don' t think too many people can 
complain about." Pettit said. "11 's 
unfortunate that we have to raise 
tuition, but it's something we feci is 
ncccs.W)' 31 this time." 
Revenues will go toward tuition 
waivers. scholarship funds, library 
material s. the law school's moot 
coun teams. the Law Journal and a 
model law office. 
The model law office would be 
used by the school's Legal Clinic 
and possibly as a labordtory where 
the area 's practicing lawyers could 
learn new research techniques, 
word processing and litigation 
managemcoL 
Tuition rates for SfU-C's School 
of Law will climb in phased 
increments over the nexl three 
years to maintain the school 's 
competitive edge. Chancellor 
He said Lh ~J n ivcrsit) 's young 
law sc hool il:ls an emerging 
national reputation for qu;~ity and 
th at additional resou r('~~ are 
required to sustai n and further 
develop that reputation. 
Trustcc Ivan Ellioll nOled that 
there was "no viable alternative" 10 
But some law students say a 
smaller increase could achieve the 
Federal magistrate 
recommends stop 
on restraining order 
By Christen Corlasco 
Sta!t Writer 
A f.,1eral magistr:lte said Tuesday 
he would recommend that a federal 
judgc rcfuse the rcques t of 
environm enta li sts fof' a temporary 
rcslrdining order (0 SlOp a timber sale 
in the Shawnee National Forest.. 
According to a court spokeswoman, 
!.he cnvironmCnt.1lislS have until Lhc 
cnd of il ext Tuesday to file objections 
to me rccommcndaLions. 
Testimony was heard Monday and 
Tuesday cooccming the April lawsuit 
brought by the Regional A<sociation 
of Concerned Environmentalists and 
five individuals sccking to hall a 
See SHAWNEE, Page 9 
Flag Day 1990: 
Old Glory brings 
bitter debate 
United Press International 
President Bush helped mise the tlag 3t the 
Vietnam Veterans ' Memorial for Rag Day 
Thursday, but Old Glory 's 213th birthday 
was colored by often biller deb3tc over 
whether the Stars and Stripes was so 
important it mu st be pro tected by the 
Constitution. 
For the fi rst time since the nation began 
celebrating the creation of the nag, the 
spotlight of the day fell not only on the red, 
white and blue banner, but also on whether 
Congress and the states should lake the 
extreme step of changing the Constitution 10 
prol£Ct it from desecration. 
Across the coun try, ceremonies to honor 
the flag were gcncrnlly held without incidem 
and specUlation that dem onSlT310rs would 
usc the day for flag burnings appeared 
See FlAG, Page 9 
Staff says no to unionization 
By Theresa Livingston 
StaHWriter 
The Universi ty 's Adminis trative and 
Professional S13ff fCversed iLS ckx:ision in an 
earl ier election when it voted Wednesday 
ogainst union representation. 
The Ill inois Education Associntion-
:"Jational Education Association lost its latcst 
allcmp l to ull ionize SIU-C when final 
tabulations sho'A'cd that 149 staff members 
chose no representation and J 15 voted for the 
IEA-i\f£A. 
Thi.1\ election ends a two-year light by thc.: 
IEA-/'.'EA 10 gain both facuity and AP staff 
representation al SIU's Carbondale and 
Edwardsville campuses. 
last month was declared void b) 1; committee 
of the Illinois Educational Labor Relations 
Board. 
AP staff members, including r:on-facuhy 
department directors and support sta ff. 
approved tilo proposed IEA -NEA 
See STAFF, Page 9 
same goals. 
"We support the goals for the 
increase, " said Dan O'BrieR , 
president of SIU's Student Bar 
Association. "However, we feel 
that an incr= of 20 10 25 pencent 
could mret that goal." 
Interim Law School Dcan C. 
Peter Goplerud disagreed with 
O'Brien's assessment of lhe 
economie needs of the law ",hool, 
saying .11 the revenue generated 
from the increaoe would direcdy or 
indim:tly benefit the SlUdents. 
O'Brien said the increaoe wouId 
Metal dude 
hinder law students' abili ty to pay 
back sbldcn.loons. 
As a resu lt, SIU law sc hool 
graduates would have 10 leave the 
area to find the level of income 
necessary 10 pay back their loans, 
he said. 
Because of these extra economic 
burdens placed on students, SIU's 
law school will not be able to 
provide aaomeys for Southern and 
Central Illinois, he said. 
"For almost every SlUdcnt at the 
See BOARD, Page 9 
In the fall of 1988. tho group joined the 
Illinois Federation of Teachers in an attempt 
to or,?3n ize on both campuses . Faculty 
memucrs at each campus voted down the 
move 10 unionization, but Sru-E's AP staff 
voted for IEA-NEA representation. 
This recent election for SIU-C's AP was 
scheduled because a previous election held 
Gus says the AP slall must think 
there's no bargain In collective 
bargaining. 
Jerry Jacobs, of Brookpo~, guides a load of Mrebar" rods !lelng 
lowered onto the foundation 01 a box culvert thai IS biting constructed 
as part of the UnlversHy Mall.~. 
This Morning 
Strawberry picking 
perspective 
-PageS 
A national look 
at Flag Day 1990 
-Page 7 
N.L. set to expand 
for 1993 season 
-Sports 15 
Soviet Parliament rejects price plan 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Parl iament 
rejected a plan Thursday to triple 
bread prices in a major setback for 
President Mikhail Gorbachev 's 
market reforms and ordered the 
government 10 submu a new 
proposal acceptable to the 15 
So, iet republics. 
In a VOle on anoth~r aspect of 
econom ic reform plan s, the 
Parliamcot approved a law for a 
common taX rate of 45 percent for 
most state-owned busln~sses as 
well as the fledgling private and 
cooperntive enlC!jlriscs. 
On the controversial lw'..ad price 
plan, however, the Supreme Soviel 
ended two days of fierce debate by 
voting 319 10 33 againstleuing the 
government rai se prices on Aug. 1. 
Thcre were 12 abstentions. 
The legis lators ordered the the 
Council uf :.linislcrs to submit a 
ncw pn ·- -- -:lJ in September when 
the fa ll .... ·"slOn of the Supreme 
Soviet opens. Showing their new-
found strr rgth . (hey insisted the 
revised plan be acceptable to the 
go' emmcnL' of the 15 republics. 
The government had thrown its 
full weight inlO the batde trying 10 
persuade the legislators that bread 
prices were ridiculously low and 
did OOl rellce! the true costs of 
producing bread products. 
In appearances before the 
Supreme Soviet. Premier Nikolai 
Ryzhkov had argued increased 
prices could cut down on the waste 
of bread and save scarce foreign 
currency spent on importing 42 
million IOns of gmin per year. 
Ryzhkov also said that wi th a 
budget deficit estimated at SI44 
billion for 1990, the country can no 
longer afford subsidies that keep 
bread prices low. 
The government wan ted 
permis>ion to triple bread priccs 
that currendy arc SO low at 40 rents 
a loaf thaI fanners feed bread to 
their cable. In all, subsidies on 100<1 
cost the government at least S 160 
billion annually. 
The legislators rejected both the 
<COnOIIlie argwnents and promises 
that those on fixed incomes would 
recei\'e compensation for the 
inacascs starting on July 15, two 
WCCl<S before the price hikes were 
10 begin. 
"It is a defeat for the government 
and also for the Supreme Soviet." 
said legislator Alexander Kraiko. 
..... arliaments cannot shrink from 
<hfficul~ Wlpopular decisions." 
Page 16 Daily Egyptisn 
New teams in 1993 
Vincent ready 
with two N.L. 
blueprints 
CLEVELAND (UPI) 
Baseball owners triggered a mad 
dash toward expansion Thursday 
by releasing a timetable to place 
two new National League 
franchises on the foeld by 1993. 
Afta' a joint morning session of 
owners from both leagues, the 
National League Expansion 
Committee emerged with its 
blueprint for the selection of two 
additional teams. Prospective 
owners will make presentations in 
New York this summer and the 
cornmiu.e will whittle the fJeld to a 
short list bY the end of the year. 
The committee will visit 
potemial sites early in 1991 and 
then make its final 
recommendation for the two new 
sites by Sept. 30, 1991. A 36-
player draft from NL clubs is 
expected in November 1992, with 
the teamS 00 the field by the 1993 
scasoo. 
"This is a complicated process 
and we want to do it properly, " 
said Commissioner Fay Vi ncent. 
who s~essed quality of ownership 
as the prime crilCtia in a laborious 
selectioo process. "There is a 100to 
be done." 
Prospective ownership groups 
wi ll be required to file a 
questionnaire before making a 
formal presentation. detailing 
information on a stadium , 
commiunent by local government 
and a demographic breakdown of 
the club's drawing area. 
"The teams selected will 
participate in the 1992 amateur 
baseball draf!," said Doug 
Danfonh, chairman of the 
Pillsburgh PiraII:s and bead of the 
Expansion Commiu.e. "The shan 
IisI wiD in>Olve three, four or five 
sires and it is our inlCnoon that the 
new franchises will not ~ipate 
in the 1993 television fund . 
Everybody is starting from the gate 
. at the same time - there's no one 
with a leg up." 
Also on Ihe NL Expansio, 
Committee are John McMullen, 
chairman of the board for the 
Houston Astros. New York Mets 
President Fre d Wilpon and NL 
President Bill White, 
The timei.able represents 
baseball 's first tang;ble 
commitment to expansion s ine.! 
Toron to and SeaHle j oined the 
Amcrkan League in 1977. VinccnL. 
rcilcr:lling the position of 
predecessor A. Banlell Giamalli , 
has indi;:alcd further expansion 
beyond two new teams may be a 
decade away. 
Baseball owners have 
sto' ', walled the U.S. Senate Task 
Force on Expansion for several 
years, hut agreed during the spring-
training lockout to release an 
expansion timetable within 90 days 
of a labor agreem<nL That deadline 
expires next week. 
Leading c""tender< for the fllSt 
NL expansion since San Diego and 
Montreal entered in 1969 include 
Buffalo, N.Y.; Denver; Phoenix; 
the Tampa-SL i'eIa'sbuJl! region of 
Florida and washington, D.C. 
A new wave of franchise frenzy 
began even before the timetable 
was relcru;cd, as 3 caravan of three 
buses arrh-<I at noon from Buffalo, 
with almost 2.,.1\{) fans marching 
do",n the street o utside a posh 
downtown hotel brandishing signs 
reading: " Buffalo is a major-league 
town," and " Buffalo deserves a 
team." 
The Padres and Expos combined 
See EXPAND, Page 15 
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Flyin high! sian _10 Ricnanl Bailey 
Robbie Coffel of Sesser takes 'I shot under pressure 
lhrursday cklI1ng Sft.J.(: basIceII:Iall camp at the Rec Center. 
Fifth-place Cubs in desperate need of pitching 
CHICAGO (UP!) - In the last The Mel' totaled 43 runs and 57 pi tchers, " Zimmer said .fter 
week, the Chicago Cubs have used hilS in the three games - all New Wednesday's doubleheader loss to 
an outfielder to pitch , moved a York wins and all contributing to the MClS. " And it 's a bout time 
pilCher into the outfield, lost two the C ubs' June swoon. some of them start getting 
relievers to knee injuries and made In 14 gamts this month prior to a somebody OUL" 
Doo Zimmer mad four-game series at Phi ladelphia, Los Lancaster, the workhorse of 
Is this any way to defend the which opefed o;.lht slaoters, who the pen, has a 7.63 ERA, giving up 
NationaiLeagueEasltiue? have compiled a 2-7 record and 13 runs in 15 1-3 innings in six of 
Doug Da9:en7.o should keep his 7,(12 ERA. No complete :;ames. No 14 pames. And he even played 
left arm 00 ice. It's the only ooe to shutouts. oul~.eld, making two separate relief 
do the job this month for the Cubs. The bullpen isn't much beuer. appearances in the seventh inning 
The 5-fOOl-7 outfielder pitehed a Chicago relievers have given up of Game I Wednesday. 
desperate inning of relief Tuesday 41 earned nm in 55 innings for a " That's the first time I've becn 
agains! \he New Yoric Mcts. It was 6 .71 ERA this month with three em~!lCd in baseball, the way 
the beSt'ilu!ing by a CuDs piteher in saves. I've used J.ancaster," Sdid Zimmer, 
the fina1 three games of the "'""". "My hands aren ' , tied. I got who apologi7.ed to the right-bander. 
Looking for positive numbers? 
Second baseman Rync Sandberg is 
00 an incredible pace, going 20 for 
41 (.48 ',' ) in a 10· game hitting 
streak willi seven home runs and 
13 RBI. He ranks second in Ihe 
National Lcag~ in average at .348. 
BOl can he throw a slider'? 
l..ool<ing for a deal? Ron Darling, 
who won his first game as a starter 
since SeplCmber, was impressive in 
Game 2 Wednesday yel ta11o: about 
the MelS right·hander has quieted. 
Other names are New York 
Yankees ' Eric Plunk and Greg 
Cadarel, Kansas City 's Steve Farr 
and Philadelphia 's Je ff ParretL 
Cubs Gene",1 Manager J im Frc~ 
said he 's on the phone conStantly. 
"J ' m Lry ing to get somebody 
with a liuJe bl! of a trJck record but 
I don' t imagine it will be someone 
who wiJ/ save 35 games," Frey 
said. " It's nOl somctxxl who has 
been a Cy Young winner & a relief 
pilCher but who has had l h' lle bit 
of history and success. someone 
who can shore up the bullpen." 
Pan of the Cubs ' woes could be 
inexperience. PilChers Joe 
See Pitching, Page 15 
'Locke: 'I don't want them to see me as just a lady' 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI)-
Bemadeue I..ocke doesn't ::onsider 
herself a piooeer even though sbe 
made colloge sports history by 
becoming the fllSt woman ever to 
join a men 's Division I baskClbaJl 
coaching slalT. 
Locke. formerly an assistant 
women's coach at Georgia . her 
alma mater. put a notation in the 
history book Wednesday when 
head Coach Rick Pitino named ber 
as an assislanL 
qua1ifying C!, CI!.~OIII'ie&!'Y 
lives within 
CarbOndale. ne cam,!! began 
June II and runs through July 
14. ' 
Activilies offered 
.seminars ~~, ikug . 
"I don 't want to be a big deal ," 
said Locke, a native of 
Philadelphia, Pa., "I'm iuS! one of 
the other cooches, and I don' t wam 
to be trealed an·' more or Jess. 
' 'I'm a coach. ! Jon 't want them 
to see me just as the lady, " said 
I..ocke, 31 , who was a guard on 
Georgia's women's team in 1981. 
Pitino said Lockes job will be 
the same as other assistant coaches 
on the squad - oo·coun cooching, 
scouting and recruiting. Her special 
ass ignment will be in the leam ·s 
career-placement program. 
Locke said she was shocked 
when she received lhe offer to 
work on Pitino 's c<>aching slafT. 
.. h threw me," she said of the 
call from Kentucky. " I hope th 's 
will open some doors (for women). 
If it does. that 'S greaL" 
T ile Wildcats currently are on 
twO years ' proba:ion for NCAA 
recruiting violat ions under the 
regime of fo rmer coach Eddi e 
SUllOn. 
Pitino said Locke is a {ul1-
fledged a.~istanl coach, fitting inLO 
his realigned staff that includes 
associate coach Orlando "Tubby" 
Smith. ass istant cn~('h -!'ecruiLing 
coordinator Herb Scndek and 
assistant cm-:h Blll OVitOVan. 
I..ockc fill ' a spot vacated when 
a<social1' = h Ralph Will:ml took 
the head coaching job at Western 
KenUJCky University. 
" She will be involved in all 
phases of the game." Pilino said. 
"She w ill share in a ll of the 
coaching rcsponsit- ~!ilics.· ' 
However, LC'.cke ill tlu. ve an 
additional duty ti";i Pitino ca\lr<l a 
bit unique. 
"We need to do more for athleteS 
beyond paduation." he said. " We 
would like to sec them go on to 
situations where they can be happy 
and successful.." 
Jones teaches tricks of his trade 
By TrlCla Lynch 
Staff Writer 
The first nep for any baseball 
!llayer on his way to the big 
leagues is to learn the basics. 
Taking that step with SIU-C 
baseball coach Richard " Itchy" 
Jones at Saluki Baseball Camp ;. 
reassuring. 
Jones, a former minor leaguer. 
has collected four Missouri Valley 
Conference Coach of the Year 
awards at the collegiate level. 
More than 70 former Salukis 
signed professional baseball 
contracts and 17 reached the 
majorn Lezgue level. Jones enjovs 
seeing players succeed o n all 
levels. 
Jones spends his off-season 
every summer teachin g the 
fundamentals ofbascball'at camp. 
The first session of the 18 th 
Annual Saluki baseball camp 
completed its final inn ing 
Thursday. 
The summer camp is one of sru-
C's biggest. 
More than 170 ballplayers 
between the ages of 11 and 18 
attended the first session. There 
are 220 signed up for the second 
session, which begins June 17. 
"A few years ago, we had to 
expand the camp into two scssioos 
because so many kids signed up," 
Jones said. 
Jones and his slalT work with the 
boys to improve their hitting . 
fielding alid pi lching. 
"We focus on the corrc<;t skills of 
hilling. bUl al~o leach the correct 
lOChniques of !.he olher posiLions," 
Jones said . 
Jones said tl,e camp is a learning 
process, not a g;lnle camp. 
"We've gOl a lot of young kids 
looking to f unher their knowledge 
in bascball," Jooes said. 
At the end of a scssioo a written 
evaluation is given to each camper. 
"We advise them on 
improvements in their play-
lIying not to toe too tough on 
them," Jones s.1id. 
The Sal uk, coach said be feels 
this camp is one of the best in the 
counlly. There is a 10-1 ratio of 
bds to coaches to go along with 
top-quality facilities, Jones said. 
This small rotio allows for a more 
personalized approach to teaching 
the fundamentals of baseball. 
The younger kids, who play on J 
field with bases less than 90 feCI 
apart, play on Doug Lee Field, 
located nonh of Lewis Park 
Apanments on East Grand. The 
older kids play on "Abe" Manin 
Field, the Salukis' home turf. 
l'age 2 f)ailyEgyplilln 
CHECKERS 
NIGHT CllJB 
Friday 
Checkers Friday Night Dance Party 
Stevie J. Pumps the Mix -
IT'S FIERCE! 
$1.25 
$1.25 
$1.75 
$2.25 
enjoy! 
Bud, Bud Light Bottles 
Wine Coolers 
"By the Pool" 
Pitchers of any draft 
At the Bud Shot Barr 
Tone the Bone is serving up 
fresh fruit Jello Shots for 50¢ 
Saturday 
The Dance Party Continues.,. 
with 
STEVIE J. 
TI-IIS STUFF IS REALLY FRESH! 
Check out these Specials 
$1.75 Corona 
$1.75 Jack Daniels 
$1.75 StoH 
$2.25 Pitchers of draft 
At the Bud Shot Bar 
the Jello Keeps Flowing 
See Ya! 
t 760 E. GRAND 457-2259 
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wcrldination 
Military troops keep order 
after deadly demonstration 
BUCHAREST, Romania (UPI) - The mmlary " lampe<! down on !he 
Romanian capital Thursday with !he help of government supponcrs, 
guarding the Slate television station and government offices again~l 
renewed proICSts by anti-<XllJlmunist demonstllll",.S. TIle official news 
agency Romprcs said four peopk died and 60 wen: hospilalizcd in fierce 
bauJcs Wednesday and early Thursday between riot police, gOVCl1lmCJ!t 
supporters and the anti-govcmmcnl dcmonsIlators in !he bloodiest day of 
violence since the revolution that overthrew Nicolac Ceanscs~u . 
Liberian negotiators report no progress 
FREElOWN, Sierra Leone (UP!) - The two sides in !he Liberian 
civil war called for an end to !he random killing of civilians as talks to 
find a solution went into their third day Thursday, wilh no news of 
progress. "Both sides suongly condemn !he killing, harassment and 
dcsIruction of propcny of innocent. unarmed civilians as such acts will 
not benefit either side, since then: can be no winners in this fracticidal 
war," a SIaU:mCnI bY Liberian government and guerrilla Jq(lIiaIors said. 
FBI blames terrorists for bomb explosion 
I 
MIAMI (UP\) - A bomb exploded Thursday aldie CIIIJan MIISeWl, .; 
Arts and CulIutC causing extensive damage but no injw1es. and the FBI 
said the auadt was the IaIest in a series of II:mlrist bombings "I'I"IR"'Uy 
commiw:d bY a group or anIi-Caslro militants. The museum, which bas 
been at the center of a political controversy within Miami's Cuban 
commWlity, was rr::ked bY _ explosioo, which <JCCWJed • 1:09 a.m. 
EDT, said FBI !'",x:cial .01 PIuII Miller .The FBI classified !he bombing 
as a terrorist 8C".. Miller said *I lIncsIS have been made for !he bombings. 
Official says antl-drug effort shows impact 
WASHINGTON (UP\) - A report that tbc price of cocaine is up 
shows that anti~ efforts in this country and Latin America an: having 
a "real impact," drug policy chief William Bcnneu said Thursday. "Wc 
arc beginning to have some ""'Y positive elTect on !he flow of cocaine ... 
some real impact is occurring," Bcnneu said following • "'l'O't ;. 11", 
New York TII11CS. Bcnncu. • a news oonfcrcnce with House Republicans 
to announce a new bill, said he could not vouch for !he fig"",,, cited by 
!he Tunes bocause he did not know whal!hey were COIDIting. 
Budget constraints cause project freeze 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Defen", Secretary [)i:;k 0Icncy exlaKled a 
frcczc Thursday on 57 billion worth of new military construction projects 
and was expected to make a decision next week on canceling a 
"substantial number" of pmjccIS. The project freeze had been seheduled 
to expire Friday. Cheney fitS! imposed !he projecl (rcczc Jan. 24, citing 
pbnncd U.S. force changes and budget constraints. 
louisiana passes bill to outlaw abortion 
BATON ROUGE, La . (UPI) - Thc Louisiana House of 
Representatives voted Thursday to pass an bill that would ouUaw all 
I abortions in the StaIC except where a mother's life is endangered by a 
continued pregnancy. The legislation now moves to !he Senate, whieh is 
considered likely to pass it with liuJc or no changes. It is unclear whclhcr 
Gov. Buddy Roemer woulrt ;;gn !he measure into law. 
state 
Twister damages residence 
but no injuries are reported 
GORHAM (UP!) - OffJcials in Jackson County said a IOm3do that 
may have """,hed down Thursday did minor damage 10 one residence but 
failed 10 cause injuries. The rqJOIIed !wisler moved dwough the souIhWCSl 
comc:r or Jackson Count)'. SgL Pa lAIstiJ, a spokesman for the Jackson 
County sheirff's department, cooId not confurn a IIImaIIo hid touched 
down. He said "furuteI cloud damase" Imocked down .. anIeIIna • a 
residence located ncar lliinois ROUI<S 3 and 149. 
The Daily Egyptian has eslablishcd an accuracy desk. H n:ad<rs spoI an 
enor, !hey can call 536-331 I, cxrmsion 233 or 229. 
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'A Toby Show' adds spice, magic to Cinderella tale 
By Ann:; Ryman 
StaN Writer 
A fair y :alc will spin its mag ic thi s 
weekend at The Stage Company Theater 
children ', production of "A Toby Show," 
basca ()," the story of Cinderella. 
The theater 's l'jfth production for chi ldren 
is f{'.miniscenl 0,' the traveling lcnl show 
thr" t"r.; that were I- ' pular in the early part of 
the ccntury. 
The main charac!Cr, Toby, (pete Housman) 
is an wi~racking COt ntT) bumpkin acting 
as storyteller and "fairy godfaOler." He is a 
loveable chardc!cr with his sloppy clothing. 
shock of red hair and engaging smile. He 
uses such down-home phrases as "hold your 
horses," "dam lOOon" and "lUckered OUL" 
and fl ying gcar, he is not rc-:ognizco hy ;1\(' 
Va nUndc: squircs . Unfoncnatc ly. he' I ~ 
mistaken for lhc handyman. 
He is forced to help Cint~y in Lhc kitchen 
where he becomes smi!!~n wilh her bc.auly 
and chann. BUl in order to inherit his fortun~. 
the prince mu st marry one L r • he 
VanUndcrsquirc daU!!hlcrs. 
Direc tor Jo Ann Hens ley, w ho also 
directed the fl'Sl SUlgc Company production 
for children, "kumpc!Sli ll'!Okin," said there is 
a di fference in directing a play for childn.:.n 
than on\! for OIdullS. 
"The mOSt Import..Int thing to rcrncmocr 
and Ix' tuned in I{'I whm kids like:' 
Much has ch' nged ~ i nc t.: Hcnslcj 's fir:;i. 
children\ produc;ion. In the ocgi rning, the 
company had to Sl.:TOungc for l:OSllUncs and 
paint ovcr fJ ld ClS. This year. howe vcr, 
Archibald Mcleod, who prupelled the SIU· 
e Thc~~!~r Dcparuncilt for YEatS. dcsigned 
·thc contrasting red and wh i.tc sct which 
illustrate> both the tent and living room. f:indcrclla. t!-jc unfonunatc step-child . 
goes by the namo Cindy. The cruel step· 
mother (Barbara Farris) forr", Cindy (Jeanne 
Dorsell) to be the famil y servanL Toby 
describes the step-mother as being so rich 
she has a denost for every tooth. 
Marilou Clark Shaner, Benrly Wisely, Barbara Farris and Pelt: J-I'olUsman perform 
in the children's play " A Toby Show" at the Stage Comp.1ny Theater~ The show will 
run June 15.16 and J7 and costs $2.00. Friday's performance is at 7 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday shows begin at 2 p,m. and 7 p.m. 
The play is broken up with the addition of 
olio", variety numbers paformcd between 
acts. A barber shop quartet, a tap dancer. a 
keyboard solo and magic iarl add additional 
enlCnainmenl 
The family name is VanUndersquirc. VanUnder.;hinand VanUndclwcar. In s!Cad of the prince makin g hi s grand "A Toby Show" will be performed Friday 
at 7 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday at 2 and 7 
p.m. All scats arc reserved and cost S2. 
During the play the name is mispronounced 
and becomes VanUndcrground. 
The story is a variitlion of the Cinderella appearance on a white horse, he arrives via 
slory with a few added comical twisLS airplane. but because he is dressed in goggles 
Mother's dream of a degree becomes reality 
By Karen Radius 
StaHWriter 
A May 
graduale of the 
SIU-C ha!: more 
to boast about 
than just a civil 
e nginee r i ng 
degrcc. 
S hirl ey 
Rehana, 46, allended her 
graduation ceremony, May 12, with 
her husband , mOlher, and six 
children. 
This was nOl Reh:!na's fmt lime 
on the SIU camous; she majortd in 
chemistry and played aho 
saxophone in the Marching Salukis 
Band while at the Umversity 30 
year.; ago. 
She postponed her education to 
get married and have a family. In 
1977. she stanerl working full·ome 
a t a d ress factory to assist the 
family income. She was a dress 
Inspector for three years, but 
always knew she was capable of 
more. 
"I knew I bad the ability 10 do 
something else," she said. 
In 1980, she enrolled at Jobn A. 
Logan College in Carterville as a 
pan-lime student. She continually 
made education a larger priority in 
her life. 
"All s ix of my kid s " d e 
between kindergarten and high 
school when: started back :0 
school," she ",id. 
Her academics continued, btu 
slowly bc<:ausc family was always 
the highest priority. However, after 
five years of pan·ome schooling, 
Rehana look on an even tougher 
challenge. She quit working full-
time and became a full-time 
student. She declared pre· 
cngiooering as her major. 
"I eliminated the careers that 
didn't interest me and thaI was 
Workshops 
Balle Ceramics 
.......... GuItar 
Stained .... 
SIIlscfeen 
One-Day Workshops 
Jewelry 
Balle Wood 
Introduction to Watercolor 
Crochet 
Neecllecraft 
Pastel. 
Kid'. Ceramics Ages 6-10 
Kid'. DrawIng Ages 7-10 
Phone: 
Underwater Basket Weaving 
Matt Making 
Paper/Recycling 
Palnt-A-Pot 
Egyptian Paste 
Marbellzlng Paper 
what was left," she said. 
The Illino is Depanm ent of 
Transponation in Carbondale hired 
Rchana for 4 summers as a student 
engineer after she received an 
associate degrcc in the ...;pring of 
1986. For two of those summers, 
she worked outside in iield 
construction. She inspected road-
building projects and helped design 
plans for highways. 
In the interim, she enrOlled, for 
the second time, at SIU· As a 
resuh of working for lOOT, she 
chose civil engineering as her 
discipline. 
Unlike some other noo-
traditional students , Rchana said 
she I It comfortable at SllJ·C. 
However. reing a non-trJditional 
student did not affect Rchana 's 
goals. She said everyone in her 
classes was vcry nicc. 
Even with a rigorou s c lass 
scllcdule, Rehana did nOl allow he; 
scholastic career to become a il 
wcrk and no play. 
" I lOOk music, horseback riding 
and swimming for fun. You need a 
break," she said. 
Rehana has since moved from 
being a student engineer to 
working for lOOT as a professional 
civil engineer, since January. 
Famlly-Coordinated 
Kid's Classes 
Kid's Clay Ages 3-7 
Kid's Jewelry Ages 3-7 
Kid's Collage Ages 3-7 
Kid's Fibers Ages 3-7 
Kid's Sculpture Ales 3-7 
Kid's Clay Ages 6-10 
Kid's Jewelry Ages 6-10 
Kid's Tempera Painting Ages 6-10 
Kid's Kal&!doscopes Ages 6-10 
Kid's Fibers Ages 6-10 
Location: 
Craft Shop: 453-3636 Wood Shop 536-2121 
Summer Hours: 
The Craft Shop is located on the lower level 
of the south end of the SIUC Student Center 
adjacent to the Big Muddy Room. • Craft Shop 1-9 Mon, - Fri, Wood Shop 1-8 Mon, - Thur, 
-k-__ 
,':H:(' .1 
Daily Egyptiall 
Opinion & Commentary 
S t uden t Edito r -ln ·Ch icf J ea nne Bickler : Edilotlal Payr Edit or, M.Hk 
Batnetl, Associa te Edllonsl Page Editor, Wayne Wa llace ; News Siall 
Repres en tative, Jerianne Kimmel: Acting Managing Edit o r, Wanda 
_Br andon Facu lly Editorial Adviser. Wayne Wanta. 
911 emergency line 
worth every penny 
\ I 11111) I' .Ji{'lh.' \. Jlt' an r!~kr' , rdali\l: or a \'Ollll[, 
I ',\1 I I.I~I,.·\j~. ,If kl· ... :i.rough .I h' :Irt at1~h .. · }.. . a 'tH·'}..C ()~r 
pll'lI I lllh.·\P\.'l·h.'d "'11\.'" '11)(" \'1,,11111 ha ... 11'11c: \.h:II~~.:e Ilf 
, In ,_.t! 11 PI"I'\.·' '" ,I I' Ill \1 !!i\ en '" Jlh:>l Tlllnull: ... 
I' 1It( . \'lItH':' .Inld nl .lIl·.one t,kl"ti \.\ ilh a lir~ dr J\.';11 11 
.. III.' k, ~ \\, \\ 1,,1t :0 d:, ill an ~Illt' rg(.· ll{:: .. hl~PC i ... Ih.l t 
1.1 I\'. 1.".,...,\)(. ClH.llty. hll\\t:\I:r. I:llk~ the ... \ ... tl.!l11 III 
" l\ Ilk' Ihl' ""mpk y('~ ~ ;: r) im poltu llt 911 tl1;l.:rg.eIH:~ 
Il'k'phnnc ,\ 'lcm COllll1 ) offil'l:lb are ii:-. ncar 'h they h.l \'\.' 
\.'H.:r IX'I.'Ii te Hl ... talhng Iht' much nel' kd ,ervil'c . 
\' \1 \B \ \1 \ finll acd J,t- L, ''';!I1IV have entered 
11l1(l d \,.·c) 1l1r:llt M..l that 911 "'C I \I. ·l· ",ill hI..' pn'l\ltkd if 
\.:ou nt~ n"\l<.;cnts \ ' He their JPp'oval in a j ·ov. (I 
refed:ndu ll1 _ Till!>. servi ce.: i~ neeu t" rI It IS a shame the 
L'I1l\ ~' r s ll \' ha l.i its O',I,.·n q II s\'~I('m and lOlll~ t \' n:sitkll h 
faced \.\ lih c11l~rgencie" mu;t rcl~ 0 11 cllhc.r 'very good 
IllC I1l0flC!' or s lratcg L.:a lly pla c\.'u l'lllcrge l1 t'Y phone 
number .... 
Thc Jac}.. ... ' n County Board ad hoc .. :O!l1mi IlCC con~idc rin g 
Ihe 'Y' lcm ha~ 1I 0l ed Ihal eoull ly res ide lll s mighl 1101 
approve the :-.y ... tcl11 if it ha.;; a S2 a Tlllmth sun.' harg.: for 
each Iclephonc. Il ambrie & Associ3IC~. Ihe Alabama finn 
rt:'L(tmlll~nded by the committee. has nOI yet dC lcrrn ined a 
<"<"I f"r cach linc hUI eSlimale Ihe syslem (·""Id be i ll ~la lkd 
ILlr Ie" Ihall S 1 . .'iO a month 
ron PEACE of mind and Ihe illl [JOn:lnl safclY faclo r 
'II I sy' ll' ms provide . $2 i, a small price \0 :;ay. 
Tradiliona lly. Ihis co ulllry ha s devo led laX doll a rs for 
se n ·icc s Ihal m ay nOI direclly b ~ J p evc ry me1ll ber of 
'OC icIY. For in slance. laxpayers- wh.:ther or nOI they have 
children- pay for Ihe public educa\lo n of Ihis nalio ll's hope 
for 111C fUlurc . 
Shouldn 'l la ,s dn ll :l rs be spe nl fo r Ih e local safe lY of 
ci ll7ells' Though Jaek son County re~idents have no! been 
cspnscd 10 Iragic ~ I ories of people dying when il could 
ha ve been prevC nteL it a 911 syslem was avai lable, a need 
exi sls. No one shou ld have 10 die in Iheir home when help 
can be o nly Ihrce digi ls away. 
Quotable Quotes 
" When you·re serious aroul peace, call us." -S('cretar~' of 
S tal~ James !laker lashing out at Is r ael Wednesda)' on 
Ca pitol Hill a ft e r I s r ae li Prime Mi ni s t e r Yitz h ak 
Sh;lmir refus~d to m eet wit h Pa lestinia ns. 
Doonesbury 
. I 
June" I" . 1940 
Commentru:y 
Political liberty brings economic risks 
By Guy Wright 
San Francisco Examiner 
A ft~f hi\; rock slar rccc pliun 
here . C, mrldc Gorfi:H:hrv wen! 
hom",' 1(1 h.:tr\h rl'alny--cmpl\' "'lor~ 
' hel\'es. ethnic nolS and an l'mpirc 
tryi ng to Icar itself apart along It .. 
dotted lines. 
He took nOlh inil I3ngibk " nh 
him. just Pres tdl' ntBu"h's promis.= 
10 11)' 10 be helpful. 
Bu,h W3,';; being prudent. This is 
no lime to gloal. But it's a1so no 
time 10 Q\'Cf-commit. Conditions in 
the Soviet Union arc lOO unccnain. 
Widening the scope to i nclude 
Easlem Europe. the timing of our 
help is all-imponanl. If we rush in 
roo soon. we may lind ourselves 
backing the wrong horse. If we 
wail too long. liberation euphoria 
may give way to pocketbook 
de5p3jr. 
When Ihe Berlin Wall came 
down. most of us didn ' t realize 
how d iffic ult it wou ld be for 
communist nations to switch to frcc 
enterprise. There is no manual of 
instructions. It hasn' t been done 
before. 
Millions who grew up in welfare 
stmcs still do not rcali7.e that with 
polit ica l liberly comes economic 
ri sk·takin r.. 
Advised by a Harvard profc<sor, 
Poland lfic.d qui lling cold lu rkey. 
Prices soa red. Ho usewi"cs 
screamed. Workers struck. InOallon 
hil 800 pcrrcnL 
Seeir.g ihal, Gorbaehcv scrapped 
plans for similar shock lfealment 
and Opled for slower change. E\'cn 
so. t-rcad prier" in Rl lssh ;lTC due. 
10 tr ipk JI the cnd of th is: month. 
Small er fu ses have ig r. ltl.!d 
rebellions. 
\Vith a hiJ;t.a pri..:C' fO j t"I'(,Jd . 
I.!vcntuaJly il wili occur 10 ~omcon(' 
10 open a bakery. and in ihal way 
abundance will grnduall y replace 
scarcity. But in nations with li ltk 
memory of private enterprise, that 
process wi ll take a long time. 
Meanwhile. there is likely 10 be 
economi c hardship in Eastern 
Europe. Until private production 
gelS rolling. prices will rise faster 
than w3ges. And the closure of 
inefficient government factories 
will put thousands out of 
work-this in nations mat avoided 
unemployment by hiring iIlrce men 
10 do the job of one. 
The si luation wi l! be ripe for 
soap .. box -:harlatans who claim to 
have all th c answcrs. And it 
wou ldn ' t be the fi rsl lim c that 
European s hO:1 VC traded th eir 
freedom for empty promises. 
TIlcrc is also a difrerent kind of 
danger. Righi now Eao;;lCm Europe 
is bei ng overrun by western 
businessmen wi th blank conlrdCL"i 
31 iIle r,,"o)". They fill the hOlels in 
major ci lies; t:avel experts are 
advis ing I lui sLS to sUlY away Ihis 
Slimmer. 
Among diem arc men scouting 
for faclOry ~ itcs in a vasl pool of 
clh"Jp 1:II)O r. The re .. emcr!!ing 
n:uions 01 Ihal rrcion can hcndi i 
from new indllsu;';. BUI there is ;l 
danger !.hoI mey may i"IC lum:d im{' 
corporate coloni es by gia nt 
conglomer.1les lxL"'Cd in the UnilC'd 
States. Japan and WCC:H~m Europe. 
Givc n these co ncrrn s . what 
should this counl ry do '! We no 
longer have unlimited foreign aid 
10 give. and most of it is spoken 
for. The Isrncli lobby howled when 
Sen. Bob Dole suggesled Shifting 
just 5 percent of Israc l 's a id 
padllgc 10 Eu rorlC. 
Pres idcnt Bush has pmJX,>scd a 
Citizens DcmocrJcy ('orps to go 
over and ad .... ise on how !'c lf· 
governmcnt and free enterprise 
work here. So far. that idea ha;;;n'l 
caughl fire. and maybe it's jusl as 
well . 
Whatever fonn of government 
and ccotlo mic sys tem the East 
Europeans choose it should grow 
o ut oi their OWJI cult urc. nOI a 
Yankcc lr.msplam. 
A wcrld economic summit is 
scheduled to convcne in Houston 
next month. Mayoc thr r~rcru wil l 
havc some (UISWCrs. 
Sr.npps Iloward News Servict . 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU HOW TO SUSM IT A 
LnT£R TO THE ED ITOR . 
IT wry., 
LlK£A A 
.I 
I' 
I! 
f iATS 
MY 
IN". 
A.: EDiToR B'· LETTER C ,(OU 
Editorial Policies 
Signed artk:les, Indudlng teners, Yk:wpoints and other 
commentaries, rcnoct the opinions of Ihei, .uthors only. 
Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of Ihe Deily 
Egyp!!.m fi.:wr. whose members are the student edilOf .. 
in-chicf, the edilorial page editor, the 8ssociale editonal 
page editor, • ocws sian member, Ihe lacully managing 
edilor and a School o! Journalism faculty member. 
Lencrs 10 the edilot must be submined direcUy 10 the 
editGria l page (I':,\ ilo r, Room 1247, Communicat ions 
BUild ing. Lcller u , hou! be cypewflHc-n alld dout- ~e 
sp tlcod . AU leHc.-rs afe sub)Cd 10 ~lImg ilnd Will ~ 
1on-.rIPod 10 5(iQ .... ord.. l rj'ef'$ lewer tha,-, 2SQ w.lfds v.i,1 
o£. q,,,"n fI,cl,·r('flCI." fou p - ~h".J · : ..... I' f~ dl:"I~ rJ' 
../ ... ,'),,~. ~.· ...... ·.• .. lJ\,O-~ :>1oItv'· .... Jlf'" t .. jl~ 'n' ,It--. 
"' . Jr"J d(1.oo.'f\:"'\,·r,t, " ... I"'~ •• '.:",>10.; I,; b, r:.r. .!.U:'l j,",:.···11· .. · 
le' ~~t I • ·.,.'11 h V""l'!r· I"! "r ~.t~ • 
• ..... 1' ,~., ... 
erspect·ve 
B :1<1 ' IrH .... hCln pH.' l tn g wra th e r and J hUOl p"r en p or Ocrnl' l hl ~ ~""1f1 
!C ll Bluc fkrry 1-1 111 l:JmU'rli to a 
"1m\\. N'rrv -'('''I,on .11 the nll/t' 
Ihr rv 11,11' Farm III CI)hdrn 
. '.Idle J It rl'~l h around 
\klllOrl,": \ \\l('I-.I..'l1d. l'Iul 
'·,,111 ' ...... pi 1;11, 1 l'1.·II; d ~· (li d lit-I 
1\1, nut ttl i'ld .. R) Ih.: lIml' 
, ... , .~'ll:.:r h\:~~l m.: nil. \', Ihr 
''I\. rr. ·,,'· ... ·r· · fn"~ ... n O f \ ' \·~·r - np'.· . 
" 1"\ II.r l ·ll.Iik~ '!.IIkl 
There's s till some 
benies out there. 
)'oujust have tolooJc 
a w hole lot harder . 
-Ch:1r lt·~ St.ltit'lb.lt'!lt·~ 
\ 1:J:rh J fh i .\ ~,-d ~ r 1 :~ I , t r.1I1' 
~1;1\(II'II:~"·~·~.I::::~, 1"~~'-:'.; .t.:,I~; " 
.. It!l',. 11 K I'll t. \ 
: 'I.' hI I .t I ~ 'tl II-1 
t r.1 .~ .- r. \ 
" "\ -\ rll. '"' J'h' N:'~. 11I " · thl' ('\ ~. r, ... .'i. 
r;1I1I !I~" -.lId ':Iod i). I'lh.: In ... ' 
r erry Or-zec howsk i and 
h is daugh te r Glo i a 
Orzechowski. 7 . of Mel.ha 
pic k some o f the la s t 
st rawbe r ri e s left In 
Cobde n before the s eason 
l.o m es t o an e nd. abov e . 
Ri chard P etty of Cobden 
ta ke s a brea k f r oIn 
ma rking the best spots for 
p ickin g In th e strawberry 
fi elds . r ight. 
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1 S~preme Court uphold;7.se 
I of sobriety test checkpoints WASHINGTON (UPI) - The on the other scalc-<hc measure of Jusl ice William &rennan and Supreme Coun, boosling local the inlrusion on mOlorist' slopped Jl!slice Thurgood Marshall 
I effon, 10 combal drunken driving, bricOy al sobriely checl-points-is disagreed. Thursday uph e ld 6-3 Ihe sligh~" he WlT':!l. " I do nOI dispule the immense constitutional ity of sobriety Rchnquisl also said there is I;U.!c social cost caused by drunken checkpoints. concern thaI Ihe s tops will drivers, nor do I s ligh I the Chief Justice William Rchnqui~ "generale fear and surpri se " government's effons 10 preve", 
ruli • .:; in a Michigan case. balanced among motorists. such a tragic loss," he wrote. 
the goals of the widely used tactic "The ' fear and surpriso' 10 be "Indeed, I would hazard a guess 
against the impa<;: on 1IIOIOrisL- of considered arc OOlthe nalural fear Ihat loday's opinion will be 
poloce checks and concluded the of one who has been drinking over received favOl3b1y by a majorily of 
stops do not violale the the prospecl of being Slopped at a our sociely, who would willingly 
Conslilulion's ban against sobriety chcckpoin~ bu~ rather, the suffer the minimal intrusion of a 
unreasonable search and seizure. fear and «rprise engendered in sobriety checkpoint SlOp in order to 
Rehnquisl noted the " magnitude law·abiding m'llOrists by the nature prevenl drunken driving." 
of the drunken driving problem" oftheS\Ol' ," he said. Michigan Attorney General 
and said that repons of "death and Rehnquist was joined in his Frank Kelley .. id he i ~ pleased 
mutilation on the nation's roads are ruling by Justices Byron White, with the ruling to ophold hIS S!atr's 
legion." Sandra Day O'Connor, Antonin right to operate sobrieIy checklancs 
"Conv."",ly, the weighl bearing Scalia and Anthony Kennedy. on its roads and highways. 
Congress 
may order 
apology 
By Kitty Dumas 
Congressional Quarterly 
WASHINGTO'" - For 
the second lime in two 
years, Congress may order 
an official apo logy and 
restitution to thousands of 
U.S. citizens for wrongs 
done them in war.; hot and 
cold. 
In 1988, Congress 
approved an apology and 
S1.25 billion in reparations 
to Japancse·AmericarlS who 
were forced from their 
homes and interned during 
World War II. 
Now, lawmakers are 
weighing similar redress for 
victims of radiation-related 
illnesses who lived down-
wind of the open air nucle-
ar [e::.lS conductcd in 
Nevada in the 1950s and 
60s, or who wolkcd in the 
uranium mines of the West 
from 11147·71 , gouging OUI 
raw nuc luar material. 
"President Bush and 
Mikhail Gorbachev have 
declared tlle Cold War 
over," said Rep. Wayne 
Owens, D·U13h. " I don ', 
bd~cve that it can be over 
until we have paid a debIto 
the civi lian victims of thaI 
insidious, undeclared war, 
people who wcre unknow-
ingly conscripted and who 
gave the ultimate for our 
national =uriIY." 
-Sc.ripps II(]Ward News S~rvice 
Fatal accident in Illinois 
leads to investigation 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
consumer group Thursday asked 
the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration, a federal 
agency, to investigate Ford 
Aerostar mini -vans after an 
Acrostar accident last weekend left 
IWO dead in Illinois. 
The Center for Auto Safety said 
the Nokomis, III., wreck and the 
deaths of a 57·year-{)1d woman and 
a 17·month-old infanl " were the 
le.sult of ' classic' sudden 
ac' ;eleration," in a leuer from 
Douglas Nelson of the watchdog 
group to Michael Brownlee, 
d irec tor of NHTSA's defects 
investigation offICe. 
"The Aerostar has had some 
reported incidents of tha~" Nelson 
said. "It's obviously not !he faull of 
!he operalor." 
Authorities Thursday examined 
the mini-van with representatives 
of the Ford Motor Co., !he driver's 
insurance company. Country 
Companies and a Sl Louis, Mo., 
firm specializing in accident 
reconstructions, acting l ~okomis 
police Chief Pat Carter said. 
The driver, Ruth Yarbrough, 73, 
of Nokomis was driving her 
husband 's 6-month·old Aerostar 
mini-van when it slammed into a 
picnic pavilion Sunday at Nokomis 
MemoriaJ Park, claiming lives and 
leaving the driver and five others 
injured. 
gmpial Da .. Ghl.g' 
Ta: Ocl. 1,8,8 7 
Fram: Sepl. Dales 
I,.cHle lwals ID ... ___ .a 
........... 
Far mDnllafana .... cd IPC .a1a.3111 
~ ~""' .L"- 6 ~'O'l>- ........ . ~IS'+. 
~rt; 1 ,~ &I'..c. ~o" Shuffle '~. board v~ij 
The Beer Garden is Open 
Friday 
75¢. 
$ 1 ,00 
~nd Saturda y 
Speedrails 
2(' oz. drafts 
Sign up for summer voJ/eybaJ/ leagu e s 
now. 
For reserva t ions 529 - 3322 
June 15, 1990 
The Den of Ziegler 
Featuring Great Drinks and Dinner Specials: 
• Fish Fry Every FricJay $395 All You Ccn Eat 4 - 6:30 p.m. 
• Pig Roost! Clicken 8BQSd 12·5 p.m. '1 50 All You Can Eci 
Open Tuesday - Saturday 4pm-close 
596-6695 103 Christopher Road. Ziegler 
_Hours 
_. · Fri. 2:00p.m. 06:00p.m. 
Sal. lO:OOa.m .·5:OOp.m. 
I lISA TrantCraIl Dr. Anna, .. 
(618)133·3100 
. 5th. fear AmJiversary! 
* * IDPIII .... E * * Jumbo Shrimp ....................... $8.49/lb. 
Orange Roughy .................... $4.69/lb. 
Alligator Fillets ....................... $6.99/lb. 
and many many mlKel 
Mar ...... " .. P_I Center 
1'IicIa)' 10130 ..... to 5130 p.m, 
9130 ..... to 2_ 
* Tonight * 
Margaritas $1.25 
$1.25 
All day, all night! 
~ 
~R Sun-Thurs [0'10 a.m.-3 a.m. 
. Frt-Sat 
'BE 
Mon: Bu~o fi:fnUl~: 
2TacoSu,,_" Res- Drink $2.29 
WH: T~S:l."t,~Res-
Nacho B.n Grand. " 
ROS. Drink 52.39 
Toeo J:;~t :;1'" 
5 •• : Nachos B.II Grand." 
ROS. Drink 51.99 
Sun: Tacos 49t 
lune 15, 1990 
F10yd WBggoner, of C8IbondaIe, roDs up an premature end to the Flag Day obServance. 
AmerIcan flag for the Carbondale Eb after waggoner c:oUec:ted a line of flags on South 
Thursday afternoon's ralnshower brought a .... Awnue. 
Rag controversy rages on hill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Congress used Flag Day 10 open an 
election year debate on a 
consututional amendment to bar 
!lag desecration wilil charges that 
Republicans are politicizing 
palriotisrn. 
But House and Senate 
Republicans, joined by a few 
Democrats for pres" conference-
raJ~es on boIh sides of CapiIOl HiD, 
proclaimed !he mailer a debale on 
cultural values prompted by an 
0\ .. , whelming need to protect !he 
national symbol from burning, 
which the Supreme Court has 
decided is constitutionally 
proteclCd dissenL 
The exchange of rheIOric--OOlh 
political and subSlantivl>-was but 
a pre~minary 10 !he haUle lilat will 
be fought out on liIe noor of !he 
House and Senate. where 
supporters must muster a two-
liIirds vore before liIe amendment 
can go to !he states. Thirty-eight 
Betsy Ross 
hounded 
by rumors 
PHll.ADELPHIA (UPI) 
- Did Betsy Ross really 
live in the house at 239 
Arch Street? Arc !hey really 
her bones buried in Ihe 
cowtyard? 
Did she reallv stitch liIe 
rust American nag? 
As Americans celebralCd 
Hag Day Thwsday, conlro-
versy still dogs liIe former 
Philadelphia resident who 
school children remember 
as a patriotic seamstress. 
"For some reason she 
'ets a lor of knocks against 
her," said Bill Carr, assis-
tant director of the Betsy 
Ross House. "I don' t know 
why they pick on her. 
There's many historical st0-
ries lilat are questionable." 
More than half a million 
rourists each year visit what 
they believe is the house 
that Ross rented in the 
city's hislOric diSlrict. 
But she may actually 
have rented the adjacent 
row house that was torn 
down years ago. Carr said 
Ihc two houses were vinu-
ally identical in construc-
tion and layouL 
states must ratify it for !he simple 
2().wonl amendment 10 be added 10 
the Constitution as the 27th 
amendmenL 
SenaJe Repoblican leader Robert 
Dole of Kansas, who was wounded 
in World War II, who angered 
Democrats Wednesday by saying 
3O-sccond campaign commercials 
36ainsl amendment opponents 
could be effective. He defended hts 
remarks Thwsday, lelMg a crowd 
0UIside !he CapiIOl that "we're not 
here 10 demagogue for anyone or 
anything. We believe this is the 
right way 10 go. We uied a Slatule 
and it didn't work." 
House Republican leader Newt 
Gingrich of Georgia, who was 
joined by a House Democrat, 
several Republicans. veterans 
groups and a member of the 
Republican National Commillee, 
IOld reponers liI.t "for those of you 
who believe lilat our friends on !he 
left are pained about free speech, 
this is a debate about cultural 
values." 
There are Democrats and 
Republicans on both sides of liIe 
issue, but !he partisan rheroric has 
risen with the promises of 
Republicans 10 tum !he mailer inoo 
a campaign issue. Sen. Robert 
Kerrey, D-Neb., a Vietnam War 
veteran who was awarded th('. 
Medal of Honor, accused President 
Bush in an emotional speech of 
using the American flag as a 
"political issue" and of uying to 
divide !he coonII)'. 
At the White House, Bush 
declined to be drawn into 
commenting on Kerrcy's address. 
Rep. Lane Evans, D-III., who 
enlisted in !he Marine Cotps at !he 
age of 17 during liIe height of liIe 
Vietnam War, said the flag 
"represents !he freedoms em~ed 
in liIe Bill of Rights. But chip away 
at liIe Bill of Rights and we chip 
away atlilose freedoms." 
Flag protection differs 
throughout the world 
Un~ed Press International 
To burn an Iranian flag is to 
desecrate liIe name of Allah and 
!he punishment would be along !he 
lines faced by Salman Rushdie, 
while in Italy it's legal te bum a 
!lag but against !he law 10 insult a 
head of SIaIe. 
If the United States were to 
>dopI a constitutional amendment 
baming !he desecration of !he SIal'S 
and Stripes, it would be joining 
company with a number of 
countties from !he Soviet Union 10 
South Africa that have similar 
laws, aeconIing 10 an info,mal poll 
conducted Thursday by United 
Press Intemalional correspondents 
around !he world. 
Bia !here are many other natiors 
that have no laws against burning 
!he !lag, and ocher countries wilil 
laws on the beaks that don't 
enforce !hem. 
"There is no offense to 
damaging it in any way," a Home 
Office official in London said 01 
Great Britain's distiilctive red, 
white and blue Union lack. The 
same goes for Australia's m~fied 
Union lack, according to officials 
!here. 
Japan also has no law against 
desecrating its while and red llag 
lilat depicts !he rising sun, although 
wben a nag was burned recently in 
Okinawa liIe suspoct was charged 
wilil destroying public property. 
In oliler countries, !lag burners 
face morc serious consequences. 
A number of fundamentalists in 
Iran have bwned Amcrican nags 10 
pr~test the United States, but 
dissidents who oppose the ruling 
clerics have never been known to 
bwn Iran's green and orange nag, 
which contains liIe name of God, 
or Allah. To do so would be 
blasphemy, the same charge 
leveled against Rushdie when he 
was sentenced to death by 
assas.sination for his novel " Satanic 
V..,.,. ... 
libYa doesn't have a law against 
bwning its simple all-green flag, or 
laws against anything for that 
mauer. 
" The problem wilil Libya is that 
there are no written laws or 
lawyers but !he so called popular 
committee would immediately 
sentence to death anyone fmlnd 
guilty of burning !he Libyan flag," 
said one source well connected 
wilil !he NorIh African counuy. 
The Soviet Union and most East 
European counuies have laws that 
require two 10 four year prison 
sentences for flag desecration, 
a1li1ough aulilorities in East Europe 
turned a bli nd eye when pro-
democracy demonstrators cut the 
communisl symbol out of national 
nags waved during protests. 
In Easl Germany, few people 
would dream of desecrating their 
nag these days-it's much too 
valuable. Souvenir hunters have 
been sna~hing up !he banners. 
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ARE YOU MARRIED? 
WE NEED YOU FOR OUR RESEARCH! 
* ~1;~~!~!~ * C ALL THE SIU-C PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT 
536-2301 (I\1-F~ 8 a,m,- 4:30 p,m,) 
SOON! 
r ~,-S-;;';';e-; ttili; & 1 
I ~ Tune Up Special! I 
I Lube, Oil + Filter Tune-Up Special I M;n ; Ctean Up 4 cylinder '39§ 
I $15 95 6cyl!nder '4~ I 
, 8 cylmder '59!; I Applies tomost vehicles I 
L 600 E. Main· Carbondale· 549-5733 .J 
-----------
LI ROlli'S 
D SPECIALS!! 
,. One 16" 1 Item Pizza 
2 Quarts of Pepsi. _ . $9.00 
,. Two Medium 1 Item Pizzas 
2 Quarts of Pepsi .. _ $11.50 
Specials not valid with any other coupons 
r--~-------, I r~ $1.00 off I 
I ~~B Medium Pizza I 
I ~ 11,"1 $ 2.00 off I 
I '~ Large or X-Large, 
.529-1]44 Good Only June 15- 17. 1990 • 
.. _--------- ... 
Grant's Scotch 
$9.99I1iter 
if.J11_ S~agram's t!; Wln~ .. ~~oler 
... 2 for 
~; ~tfJ>V>.l case Beer a ' VIC Sale \~ . . , ~ (cans only) . . 
Lite. "'l11er. Genuine Draft _______________ $9_99 
Coors - Reg. Ugh'. ~."" Gold _._. ___ • _________ $8_99 Old Style ___ • _____ •• _______ ••• ________ • __________ $8_39 
Stroh's - f!c9- Ught ______________ _ ••• __________ $8_99 
Best - ReB- Ugh. _________ • ____ $6_ 19 
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nery re causes 
increase in gasoline prices 
UnitedPress International 
An Exxon Corp. rcfmcry fire that 
will temporarily take about 4 
million gallons a day out of the 
nation 's gasoline supply sparlced a 
rise in U.S. gasoline prices 
Thursday and helped drive down 
UIC price of U.S. crude oil. 
The fire "seemed to be the 
impetus for the rise in gasoline 
prices .... It .ook the sellers OUI of 
the markel ," said Bob Murphy, 
vice presidenl of Shcar.!on Lehman 
H.-.on's InIOm3tional Enogy 0.'-"< 
in New YorI<. 
On the New York Mercantile 
Exchange, July delivery ..,Ieaded 
gaooIine OOIIIraCts ended the day up 
1.27 cenIS to 60.1 2 "ails a gallon. 
On the U.S. Gulf Coast cash 
rmrket, promJll delivery unleaded 
gl'.soIine jumped 1.7 =ts to 60.7 
"""ts a gall('n while gaining 1.5 
cents on the l.Jew York Hartu spot 
IRIRet to 65.6 =ts a gallon. 
The benchmark West Texas 
Intermediate crude for July 
delivery ended the day on the Mere 
down 45 cents from Wednes<by's 
close to SI7 . 13 a barrel after 
trading as high as $17 .91 a barrel. 
Volume was a he .. vy 105,579 
contracts. 
Music: 
The Otller Guys, 9 :30 p .m. 
tonight and SalWday at PK's, 308 
S. D\in<lis. No cover. 
DJ Dan .. Party, 9 p.m. tonight 
and Saturday at Checkers, 760 E. 
Grand. 
Shock Theater, 9:30 p.m. lonighl 
and Saturday at Gatsby's, Campus 
Shopping Center. $1 Cover 
DJ .. t ..... in ........ 9 p.m. tonight 
and Sawrday at Franlc:ie's, 204 W. 
Co\Iege. No cover. 
Cart .. and Connelley, 9 p.m. 
Saturday at Pinch Penny Pub, 700 
E. Grand. No cover. 
New Movies: 
''Dick Tr...,y," (showing in three 
theiiI...-. at University Place 8, PG) 
UOver Exposed," (Univers ity 
Place8, R) 
" Milo and Otis," (University 
Place 8, R) 
GOOD TIMES! 
.... iguted 
Driver 
Senice 
Call for Information 
457-5690 
Get home safell 
******** 
* E()yplian DriH·ln * 
* tl, * 
RI l Jo r'(> I"o Wm!>O" ::0 e., D"" 
Frida)I, SaJlUday, &. Sunday 
Pretty Woman R 
Turner & Hooch PG 
'GaltOpttu 7:JO PM iSlSIoow8:JO 
* * * .pp p •• ..- * * * 
Les Rogers, an Exxon U.S.A. 
spokesman in Houston , said a 
crude distillalion unit handling 
190,000 barrels, or 8 million 
gallons, of crude da.ly has been 
shut down as a result of a fire 
Wednesday night al the company's 
huge Baton Rouge, La., refirery. 
"It should be back in operation 
in less than a week," Rogers said. 
adding aboul half'he unit's crude is 
relined into gaso:,ne. 
The damaged facility is one of 
several distillation units at the 
refinery, which has an output of 
more than 400,000 barrels a day, 
the spokesman said. 
When news of the Exxon 
shutdown hit, gasoline prices were 
already higher because of a strike 
at Brazil's state-ownc.i Petrobras 
oil company called to protest a 
government plan to dismiss 
354 ,000 public employees in 
budget cuts. 
Pcuobras refineries export 
gasoline chiefly 10 the United 
SlateS. 
Crude prices, which have been 
under heaVy pressure as a result of 
the glut in world supplies, were 
apparcnUy further hit by the Exxon 
news. 
The loss of a 190,ooo-barrel-a-
day outlel in a market already 
oversupplied with crude " didn'l 
help," Murphy said. 
" It may have been a 
coincidence. but crude prices . 
which were up earlier, moved 
down "",und the time news of the 
Exxon shuldown hit the market," 
said Bill Hinton of SIOOcr & Co. in 
New York. 
The global crude glut was funhcr 
documenled by E uropean 
inventory figures compiled 
Thursday by Euroil and Shcarson 
Lehman Huuon. 
They show current European 
crude stocks at 413 million 
barrels-"the highesl since our 
records began," said Peter 
Gignoux of Shearson's London 
oIfrce. 
On the U.S . Gulf Coast cash 
crude markel, prompt delivery 
crude WTI rose fell 45 cents to 
S17.IOa barrel. 
On the European spot market, 
Bntain's widely traded North Sea ' 
Brenl rose 14 cents to S16.09 a 
Ilam'J. 
The United Arab Emirates' 
Dubai Iighl-4he key OPEC crude 
from Ihe Middle East shipped 
mainly to the Far Easl-gained 25 
=ts to $13.83 a barrel. 
June 15,1990 
- Saturday & Sunday only -
Cashew Chicken 
or 
Broccoll- n-·Beef 
(pluo an Egg 101) 
for $4.95 
701 B. S. III. Ave. 549-5032 
A co....., ...... t the 
- dath of. Ala ..... 
0.I1y 
.~ Hey Dude, 5:30 7:30 'ftDIaR:_ 1:45 3:30 
.... ~ This Is NoCortoon! 1:30 
r 
Dilly 2:30 5:15 7:30 9: .. 5 
GlEMLiNS2 
THE NEW BATCH Herethey~ 
!!ill ~~~:gain. _ 
Dilly 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 
1 
DeIly 
:307:GD.:30 
-.---.~ SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
DeIly 4:30 7:00 9:30 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
OTALRECALL 
SCHWARZ~NEGGER I Get ready for the 
ride of YC?~!..'l!.!: [!] 
Dally 5:00 7 : 15 9:30 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:15 . 
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BOARD, from Page 1---· 
law school, borrowed money 
becomes a si~'T1ificanl amount AS 
students pay it back," O'Brien said. 
"Even at the current levels, 
students have a han! time paying 
that back. People taking jobs in the 
area won't have the type of income 
necessary 10 pay back their student 
loans." 
" II is unlikely that law students 
will be able 10 practice in Southern 
and Central Illinois. (1Dc tuition 
increase) is going 10 ron:e people 
10 go 10 Chicago or St Louis 10 pay 
back loons," be said. 
Goplerud disputed O'Brien's 
argument, saying that sru School 
of Law graduates were nOl 
SHAWNEE, from Page 1-
timlx7 sale in the Fairview Church 
area in Jackson County. The area in 
question is a 661 -acrc tract. 
Tom Hageny, a spokesman ror 
lhe U.S. Forest Service in 
Harrisburg, said the rorest service 
was sued ror an improper timber 
sale at the Fairview area in April. 
'The rIDding was that the rorest 
supervisor exercised proper 
discn:tion in allowing the Fairview 
timber sale to proceed. We arc 
laking 144 acres of beeS in onIer 10 
preserve the visual quality, not 
!Caring the rorest apart and turning 
it inlO something ugly," Hagcrly 
said. 
But, Joe , Pd, one or RACE's 
rounders claims that the rorest 
service is not taking the trees ror 
visual quality. 
"Group sclcction is what they're 
ouUing. The guy who developed 
the lIlCbnique has wriucn the rorest 
service and told them they're not 
doing group selection. It's small 
patch clear cuts. Saying they're 
doing it ror visual quality is just a 
joke," Glisson said. 
RACE claims that the group 
selection process represents an 
illegal procedure that was no: 
outlined in the National 
Environmental POlicy Act Thi, is 
a law that requires land managers 
to account for environmental 
errects that arc expected rrom 
timlx7 harvesting and devist- ways 
10 not cause drastic clfCClS. 
Hagerty said the rorest went 
through all the neces .. ry 
procedures required ror the act 
"The timber sale was examined 
from every required angle and it 
did not satisry RACE and hence 
their lawsuit We're just glad we 
were upheld," Hagcny said. 
Glisson and RACE, however, 
reel that the roresary service railed 
to regard certain subjects that 
needed 10 be I8ken inIO account 
"They don't have any ;dea 
what's out in the rorest and they're 
required by law 10 proteCt ccnain 
species and count those species 
every year 10 be sure that they 're 
proIeCICd. They'vc.....,.. done any 
of thai, "Glisson said. 
RACE plans 10 appeal the the 
recommendations next Tuesday 
when Chief Justice James L. 
Fon:man is expoctallO rule on the 
request for the injunction. 
STAFF. from Page 1---
represenwion in that election by a 
slim margin. They cast III votes 
ror n:prescntation and 121 votes in 
favor of no n:prescntation. 
The tally in thaI election was 
contested when SiI ballots cas. 
cUing the day ......, qoaestioncd by 
either the UniVClSity administration 
or the JEA-NEA. 
Additionally, one vote cast in 
that election was unaccounted ror 
on the master list or eligible 
University employees who 
particiJ*td in the clection. 
Only 245 employees were 
marbd as having ....... ror the 246 
ballots 1CCCivcd. 
Robert Petrovich, executive 
dircctoreclOr or theffiLRB. said 
Doth sides decided at that time 10 
hold a re-elect'on befere any 
rormal charges were med. 
William S. Capie, the 
University's executive director 01 
personnel services, said, while be 
was pleased the "long. arduous 
process'" is over with. he was 
"ecstalic" about Ihe high 
pen:enta&e of..-~ 
-n.c ouu:ome (01 the election) 
isn'l as imponant as the fact that 
poople turned out 10 _," Capie 
said. "We'", extn:mcly happy that 
they decide 10 let their opiJIiom be 
heard. It indicates they took the 
mailer seriously." 
More AP staff members voted in 
this clection tlaJ the pn:vious one. 
In the May election, 78 percent 01 
the 320 employees eligible voted in 
the cIcr.tion, whiIc 8S percent took 
10 the polls this time. 
Capic said, while challenging 
acccp\ed practices is healthy, the 
defeat 01 the push ror unionization 
merely pointed out lile "sound, 
healthy relationship" between the 
staff and the Universily 
lIIhinistration. 
FLAG, from Page 1 
unfounded. 
Still. a dominant theme or the 
day was whether the country 
should change the 
ConstilUtion-limiting the Bill 01 
Rights ror the rlfS\ tiJnc....4o fCVcrsc 
two Suprenle Coon rulings that 
said nag desecration was a 
protected ronn or free speech. 
Bush, who has led the drive for 
the amendment ana has been 
criticized ror using the flag as a 
political weapon against 
Democrats, quietly and solemnly 
honored Ihe flag at the black 
granite Vietnam Veterans' 
Memorial. 
Arriving at 6:35 a.m. EDT, the 
prcsident, unirormed Marines and 
National Park Service rangers 
replaced the memorial 's flag with 
one Bush carried 10 the event from 
the WhilC House. 
But the prcsiden~ who last year 
used the lwo lima monument as a 
backdrop when he began his push 
for the nag amendment, did not 
mention the constitutional change 
as he viewed the names of the 
58,156 Americans lost in the 
VICInanl War. 
. . 
A laJcr Flag Day proclamation 
from Bush said the flag was "a 
symbol of the freedom with which 
we have been blcssod, it is a banncl 
we raise with a duly proround 
sense of pride and rcvcrencc." 
In Maitland, Fla., John Butler 
llrook, pastor or the North Side 
Church 01 Christ, new a largc flag 
in the upside down distress position 
10 signify the danger he believed 
was racing the flag because of the 
Supreme Court rulings. "The flag 
is a symbol of all we hold dear," he 
said. 
In Philadelphia, a Fiag Day 
ceremony was held at the horne of 
BCl~y Ross. who, according to 
legCl1~ more than roct, created the 
first il.g. And in Cleveland, Ron 
Seman, organizer of the city's Rag 
DdY ceremonies, vowed: " We will 
respect the law but we will not rest 
until we, through legal means, can 
protect the flag ... 
On CapilOl Hill, the rhetoric was 
hot as "_',akers slayed locked in 
a politieally tinged fight ",'er the 
~~ . 
confined 10 a specirlC area. 
"I don' t think that's the case. We 
have a very wide range of 
geographic placement rales," 
Goplcrud said. "We' re not just 
putting lawyers into rural areas or 
big citics. I don't think this (tuition 
raise) will be detrimental to 
Soutbcm Illinois." 
~ 
CUSTOM 
REMOUNTING 
DESIGNS 
Resurrect that pi· ce of old jewelry 
and give it the Kn:ing it deserve .. 
Our duignlpCCialists will help you 
choose the perfect (it (rom our wide 
telection of KUinp. .. one mat will 
showcaK your Iff:m to be5t ad_I •. 
cage ... or create • •• r-nd new Kttine 
(or you to give new Ijfe 10 old jewelry. 
Gem and "-"Iry Servica 
1400W.Maln 
Carbondale 
457-7011 
Hour ': 
1O·lam M·Th 
10-2am Fri & Sat 
Beer 
Even wilh the increase. SIU's 
law g:hool :uition will remain less 
than the current rates charged by 
law schools of simHar character, 
such ac; that of the University of 
Illinois and Northern Illinois, Pettit 
said. 
O ' Brien disagreed with Pellit's 
comparison , ciling urban 
placement opportunities for 
graduates of other Slate law 
schools. 
The rate ror rull-tim c law 
students will climb rrom the 
present 5921 pcr semester to 
SI ,398 in August 1993. Out-of-
SIaIC students will continue 10 pay 
three times the in'SIaIC rates. 
~PINCH 
PENNY 
PUB 
Carter and ConneDey 
LIVE 
featuring .. . 
Old Style BoHIes ••• 7IC 
also 
SEAIRAM'S 7 Special 
buy any Seagram's 7 drink 
at $2.00 and keep glass 
(while supplies last) 
GoodThru 
6-21-90 
529-3348 
700E.Gmnd 
Liquors 
Old Style 12pk. btls ....... ... ............ $4.3~ New! Maui Black Cherry Schnapps 
(ror the Bcst cherry cokes) 750 ml. . 
Southern Com ron 100· 750ml. ... 
Key Largo Schnapps 750ml. 
Gordon's Citrus Vodka lIiter 
Cooks 12pk. cans . ................ ......... $2.99 
Dempseys Ale 6pk. btls ...... .... .. ... $2.99 
Grolsh Iliptop btls ....... .. ... ..... ... .... $1.36 
..... 55.09 
.. ... 57.79 
... .$5.49 
.... ....... .$4.49 
/r-"'-"'-"'-"''-'<-.L-.L--j Wine I-"--"'-"'-"'-"''-<'-'''--''-y~. 
Parducci White Zinfadel750ml. ... .............. ................ ..... .... . S4_W 
Boones New! Blanc de Blanc or Natural Blush 75Oml. ........ 51.88 
Seagram's Wine Coolers 4pk . ................................................ 52.82 
SUM MER 
BOWLING 
LEA • U I • 
NOW FORMING 
Leagues open to Faculty, Slaff, and Students 
Tuesday, 7:00 pm or Wednesday, 7:00 pm 
Beg inning June 20, 1990 
thn ' ;,;;h J uly 24/25, 1990 
Any combination of four 
Sign up now at the Student Center 
Bowling Desk 
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Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
, Lev.na",'! 
GerShWin 
SVJuler 
O 'F lal'le" ~' 
9 Embarrass 
1410 ' e rval 
15 Gape 
16 Aust POe' 
11 LaSc..la 
h'ahpo,nl 
·Pf>;./rillIM 
"mes' 
20 l odg.ngs 
22 l o w vOIces 
23 Secre l 
2. Fellow 
2S DemonSlrale 
29 POl1 efs slull 
33 Ch"SII,n 's 
Island 
J6 A Cooper 
37 Cnange 
39 Beller '5 - nahvl.! 
ana a WIse 2 Summer tIller 
c h oid J Oll!.!nla l 
40 Clld(l .en b V 4 Eyeball 
mam age 5 Vein 
4 1 Urges 6 Sllihl" S~ V 
42 _ R ICO 7 - Well Thai 
43 Adversary Ends \"/ell 
U DE,;rees 8 GIbson 
49 Football pro 9 Collec tion 
53 Old gold co.n 10 PrOposals 
56 Old !-'enn)' l I On dea, ' 
!IS Wrenc necl 12 - leruer 
S9 Show 13 P';)'!,SI Myra 
contempt 19 BOfde, on 
60 NV cot r 2 t '":lUnr lo,m 
61 Conlused 2<: Afl "tt'frman 
62 Od.s! 2'6 San Jose s 51 
63 Chulcn ~"I Vfce 27 Parlel 
SA SlUdy n;mlue 
28 S~My 
DOW N '" H'SIOIY Muse 
, Baghdad XI :'Iesc,,~ 
31 Eopem. 
32 AI!,rnll'lh ~e 
lJ Flllte 
34 Image 
35F'91'11 
5!ODoe' $ 
J6 Collect a : 
condens.; I,on 
37 VOICe 
.... 
38 K ,n 01 dl" 
42 Smul 
43 WOH,e5 
about 
45 Platlorm 
46 HanGman $ 
nailer 
47 D.",aeo 
;len,n5ul ;J 
48 Golf g.eal 
49 GamblP 
!lO - 01 Cleves 
5 1 Concepl 
Puzzle answers are on Page 15 
Gabor drops cop-slapping appeal 
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (UPI) 
- z.a z.a Gabor has decided to 
SlOp appealing her conviction for 
Slriking a moturcycle ccp and will 
serve three days in jail, her 
publicist said Thur.;d.y, the first 
anniversary of the slap heard 
around the world. 
" She's planning to drop her 
appeal and will serve her 72-hoor 
sentence within the month ," 
publicist Phil Paladino said. "She's 
just tired of it and as z.a z.a says, 
you can't fight City Hall. 
"In her heart, she's innoccnL She 
just wants to end it and go on with 
her life and put it ""hind her. 
Flag sales soar 
on 213th birthday 
of Stars, Stripes 
United Press Intemational 
American nag sales soared on 
Rag Day, the 213th birthday of L'>c 
Stars and SUipes, reflecting \he 
public's emotional response to lhc 
issue of nag burning, industry 
leaders said Thurs<l:!y. 
Bob Rosenthal , president 01 
Alias Flags in Tucker, Ga. , said 
1990 " has been a monster year," 
with sales up almosl 25 percent 
over last year. 
Besides, 72 hours isn't going to kiD 
her." 
Paladino said Gabor, 72, a 
fonner Miss Hungary, still has to 
formally notify the Superior Court 
appellate division that she is 
dropping her appeal. 
Gabor's lawyer, Harrison BUll, 
could not be reached. Deputy 
District Anomcy Elden Fox, who 
prosecuted Gabor, said he wel-
comed the news and did not beli-
eve Gabor's appeal had "any 
substance to it anyway." 
After a celebrated three-week 
trial that atuacted worldwide 
aaenlion, Gabor was convicted last 
September of slapping Beverly 
Hills motorcycle officer Paul 
Kramer after he stopped her 
SIIO,<XXl Rolls-Royce Corniche for 
an expired registration tag on JW1C 
14,1989. 
Municipal Coun Judge Charles 
Rubin sentenced Gabor to thrcc 
days in jail, but allowed her to 
.lelay serving the jail tam pending 
appcal. 
If Gabor does indeed drop her 
appcal, she will be allowed to serve 
her term in the jail of a local 
municipality I3lher than in harsher 
COI.U1ty facilities, Paladino said. 
Lifting up Jesus at S IV. 
Bible leaching· Charismatic Worship· International American fellowship 
~+ You're Invited to Join Us 
~~ q'onigfit 7:00 p.m. 
fV~ ~ zA Wliam .9luditorium 
i~lftt -PA~"A 1 fl1 
11\11 '" '-'~~l \1\[ 
I I \~[ \ li\" 
Loc<lted Ilext 
to COlilltry F<llr 
We SeD 
Premium 
Brands 
For 
Less! 
Good Thru 111t11O 
JW1C 15, 1990 
1IiD,_U&IIT 
'_DIY $1 
SIIIlIIOfF 
'ODD $11 49 
ALias manuraclures and ships 
flags LO dealers and individual s 
:ICroSS t11(' counuy. Roscnt1lal saiJ. 
"From what I unders tand , 
around the country it 's been thc 
biggesl flag year in the pasl 25 
years," RO<;CIlthai said. 
750ml 
I • . Cobt:rnet Souwignon 4 5 7 . Chardonnay I - Carry-outs 1 ... _I_.5_l ___ ......;;=-jr--_M_.,,_OI-::SO:":u'~;gno:":n:-8Io_n'_"":';' ..... 
"A. people get a lil~c older, they 
grow more patriotic, " said 
Rosenthal , 47. "Guys my age and 
older are getling nostalgic about 
the nag." 
Greg Wold, a flag deal or in 
Kamas City who is president of the 
Natienal Independent Aag Dealers 
Association, said American flag 
sales have been up sir.ce the 1980s. 
Wold sai d his 3-year-old 
association has about 70 members. 
" EvCry01C in general is seeing 
double-digit increases in sales:' 
Wold said. "Sales have ranged 
from around 9 percent to II 
percent. The 1980s were the 
biggest decade in the history of the 
nag industry. There was just one 
event after another that pumped up 
patriotism. We've just had 
phenomcnal sales for aboutlhc last 
10 years." 
"As best I can tell, evcryo"" was 
outraged that the Constitution 
could be used to proteCt someone 
who was doing such a disgusting 
thing as burning an American 
flag," Wold said. " Butlhen ""J.ner 
heads prevailed. Now people 
realize that 99 percent of the 
American public loves the nag and 
shows their rcspoct for iL It's mly 
a small minority that want 10 bwn 
it 
"Before it was kind of a negative 
reaction. People were buying nags 
In ,'pile Ihe burners. N~w ther'rc 
b;lYing the nags juslto dIsplay II m 
a respectful manner. " 
J 5545 Available;;-: , 
I T~' ~u! '"?"~h~"'~ ~,!'" ~ ~.~ o'!~O~~'"d • ., = , 
•
1C:ceiye Iny order or paUl o f equal or leu er ... alue t"REt:. One coupon per i1em •• !-;==-----=::::;r.==--'--:=:;r;;=,-. 
per cu stomer. N01 yalid ... i lh Iny o1her orrer. 
I Orfer good at Unlvtrslty Mall local ion only. Offer Expires 6·30·90 . III I AUGUST ~-----------~ ~~. rl I ..... zw....I 
GRADUATING SUMMER 1990 ? ? ? ? ? ? 
DIE YDD IPPIdID ... IUDUft •• ' , , 
IF .D'I', YDD ..... nlilDEDIftIIoYf f f 
The Deadline to gPpIy for August 1990 
GradugtlQn Is Ibis Frldgy Jyne 15.1990, 
Appl ications are available at Admissions and 
Records. Woody Hall. Records Sectior'l . or from 
your adllisemer'lt center, Applications must be 
filled in and returned to Admissions and Records. 
Records Section. by the above deadline, You 
need not take the application form to the Bursar. 
The fee will appear on a future Bursar statement. 
!~~i !!~6 
h,;m I fl'III ElIIim & '1,. 
1700W. Main 
Carbondale 
54'-663. 
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Antiques 
BooIts 
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Computers 
Electronics 
FumihR 
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Peu a: Supplies 
Sporlina Goods 
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HeIpW.,1ed 
Employment W ... 1ed 
Services Offered 
W ... 1ed 
Lost 
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ForR_ . 
Aponnem 
-
MobiIe_ 
To_ 
DupIea .. 
Rooms 
Roomm_ 
Mobile Home Lou 
Business~ 
W_IORen: 
SubI_ 
Ridea_ 
RidenN-ted 
Auction a: Sol .. 
Yon! Sole Promo 
me 
Business Opportuniti .. 
En_ .... ' 
l:LASSIt,/";U U1SI'LAY AU. e." .;,INti 
I~ R.u: ............... S6.55 per column inch, per day 
IMir:imwn Ad Si7..c: 1 wlumll inch 
ISpace RCiCrvaUon Deadline: 2 pm., 2 days prior 10 
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Daily £gyptian 
r WKMlIUKi ROOMS" 
for women 
712 South University 
call: Ava 549-n~ 
:1 Bedroom" 
Townhouses 
at 
Apartments 
Available 
for Fall 
$475 -$575 mo. 
-newly decorated 
-dishwashers 
-some with 
washer/dryer 
Bening 
Property 
lIIanagement 
205 E. Main 
457-2134 
Incluclft: 
Carpet 
Laundty tad/iDes 
Water, Trash &. 
Sewer 
Oean &. Quiet 
Shown by 
flppointmtmt 
only 
549-6610 
r.I N\ld~{\)f \" 
Smnm,FaB & Sping 
SlOp by our offICe & pickup 
our axnpIetc listing of 
addresses available, dcscrip-
lions, and prices. 
Bonnie 0Mn Propert.~ 
Management 
816 E. Main, Cdalc 
~ 529-2054 (' 
.vow Rtnlingfor". 
Summer & Fall 
PYRAMID APTS. 
516 S. Rawlings 
549-2454 
. ~ ~EGYPTIAN 
lillJ....~APTS . ~510S,. Univm;ity , . 457-7941 On sitcofficc.s 
Page II 
C OAlE NICE 21xiom~, appI, wI 
dhll-up.~. 2tOfmerold, 5340 mo. 
529·3818 aIt. 5. 
8URK PROPERTIES . 1· 2 ·3 bdrm 
oporlment,. and 2-3 bdrm hou.e •. 
5'9-0081 , .. 57-4210. 
Lewis Park Apartments 
.,mling!'" /WO·9/ · 
4 bedroom apiI-;, 
(furnished + unfurnished) 
OjflCtOpenMOfI.· Fri. 8·6 
Sill. + S.,.. 12·5 
; -1/2 sUJnmer nk-
I 457-0446 
I NOW SHOWING 
I 
1 and 2 bect'oom, ' 
~csmpus, 
fumished'unfumished, 
nice q<.Jiet selling, 
~"fX)pe$. 
457·5266 
Apartments For Rent ., 
We are looking for a few seriol!s 
students or professionals who enjoy 
a quiet, peaceful environment, and 
desire clean, well kept apartments at 
a reasonable cnst. (Partlers need 
not apply). Our apartments are 
within six blocks 01 campus, have 
hafdwood floors and air conditioning. 
Some units available now, some on 
August 15. Sorry, no pets allowed. 
Full year lease only. 
1 Bedroom Unfurnished $275 
1 Bedroom Furnished $300 
2 Bedroom Unfurnished $350 
Martin Property Rf::i'Itals 
457-4803 for Appointment 
Page 12 
2 BORMS, LN", ~I.. bath, furn. , near 
cOfl'1>U~, Sum. $160. 529·.217. 
1 BOOM APARTMENT. ID<aIod behind 
u Moll. A ... ail b6g:Ming Aug 1. No 
p.". S49·81t"". 
~ :/ce:::;ti~Iy!:~S 
Partview Propef1i., on Perl Sir_I, 
wmmerrGiM, 529· 1324. 
~=-==-~ CARBONDALE 
MOB ILE * MOBILE HOMES 
~HOMES ~ Highway 51 North 
1;_, __ ~ '. · laundromat· Cabtevision ~~·~· I -C ity Walcr& Sewer 
, f Q(~~ ' U • Trash Pick Up 
-Lawn Service 
L.. ..... ....;;:-..L---I :~:~ ::,~t Offit;e Boxes 
Carbondale Mobile HomeS~=c=-K~=-n<" 
Starting at $155 mo. ".,~ ,~~.',~?.SlU I 
I bl .- ..... LotsAvaia e ~& I 
Starting at $75 mo. I~~p-~~ 
549-3000 L 
DaiJyEgyptiJJn 
.. 8DQM. 1)1; miwn. E on por\ from wall HANEY'S fASHIONS NEED lemale 
51. J people need 1 more. uf1U woI bft n ip' Jor our Im.hion ~ (for Iodi. 
bdrm. SI25/mo 011 uli! inc. 529·:;513. orily). (01529· .. .517. anytima. 
For Fast and 
Effective results, 
put your 
advertising 
dollars in the 
Classifieds. 
For information 
call 
536-3311 
June 15. 1990 
GHI SERVING All your home Im-: 
p ray.men l need, - Repoir. , 
'Remodeling , "New Coni l , 
' Mechanical, -'-clricol. carpentry, 
~efrlti~~~~:.'5~~;;,r I'=:::::.:o,rr,;";;;:;:;;;:;,;;;:;,,;,;,;:::,,,., 
MR. AX-IT. mowing I"",,", for 5 ~. 
w. do Dee"" WOt\ Fr. estimatM, 
decent price. CalS'Y·d2J8. 
PAJNT1NG, DECKS, lAWN SeMce. 
Roof., 01 around handy man, 549· 
2090. 
STEREO INSTALLATION AT your 
~. Pionew NC·MTX. s.I ond 
...... 011 make. . .:.II Mob;~ Aud;o 
Specials on all 
makes of tires 
Tunc-ups 
Balleries 
549-0531 
220 S . 
June IS. 1990 DaiJyEgyptilJlf 
~~~~----=---------~-------------AIDS patient undergoes treatment 
to heat blood despite controversy 
ATLANTA (UPl) - A second 
AI DS p:;licnl Thursday underwent 
a controversial blood · healing 
treatment amid skepticism about 
lh<. p!1lCC<Iure's validily. 
The AIDS palienl. idenlified 
only as a 38-year-old man named 
Tony from Chicago. began !he lWo-
hour procedure Thursday moming 
al AtlanLa HospiLal. officials said. 
" The choice seemed ralher 
si mple 10 me. I had no o lher 
oplions available." the Chicag.) 
patient said during an interview 
broadcasl Wednesday on !he Cable 
News Network. "This provides a 
101 of hope for me." 
Meanwhile. Georgia heallh 
officials said lhey planned 10 
revoke lhe hospital 's license 
because of numerous violations. 
including several patient deaths. 
unrelaled to !he AIDS treatmenL 
A SLate health official said it is 
unlikely !he hospiLal will be able to 
make necessary changes to keep 
!he facility from being closed next 
month because of dozens of 
violations involving 3t least 20 
patient>. Eight of those patients 
died . although some were in 
advanced sLagos of caneer. It was 
unclear whether any of the eight 
suffered from AIDS. 
The controversial AIDS 
procedure is called hyperthermia 
therapy and has been studied ,,. an 
cxpc.r.rncnlal treatment for cancer. 
Wi th the patient under general 
anesthesia. !he therapy circulales 
the blood lhrough an apparatus 
similar to a dialysis machine and 
heats il from the normal 98.6 10 
II 5 degrees. The blood is lhen 
funnel ed back into the patient 's 
my. 
Drs. Kenneth Alonso and 
William Logan pe rformed the 
procedure !he first time Feb. 20 on 
Car: Crawford. 33. to treal him fOl' 
Kaposi 's sarroma, an AIDS-related 
cancer. Crawford reportedly has 
been free of the AIDS virus since 
the procedure. and he said his 
cana:t has " virtually disappeared." 
When the procedure was 
performed on CrawfOl'<i. !he heated 
blood passing back into his body 
caused his temperature to rise to 
108 degrees. Alonso said . 
CrawfOl'd's brain was protected by 
a co~ling syslem during the 
procedure. "" said. 
.. As a scienti st, ] have to be 
skeptical until we see more eases in 
the literature," said Dr. Harold 
Katrw:r. chief of infectious diseases 
at Atlanta 's Mercer University 
School of Medicine. "BUI we want 
to be hopeful. I praf that what is 
being done is working because 
right now we have no potential 
cure." 
After Crawford was trealcd . 
Mathilde Krim. a virologist and co· 
founder of the American 
Foundation for AIDS Research . 
said she was encouraged by lhe 
results. but ')Clievcd the virus was 
only suppressed. not eliminated. 
Crawford . who was first 
diagnosed as having AIDS in 
October 1989. tesled negative for 
the AIDS virus a week after the 
hypemcrmia therapy an<: his blood 
remains AIDS-free three months 
later. the doctor.; said. 
" His sarcoma shrunk and as a 
byproduct, the HIY (AIDS virus) 
viral CullUfC has been negative fOl' 
three months." Alonso had said. 
But Alonso stressed il was 100 
early to fully evaluate the 
effectiveness of !he thempy. Tests 
of Crawford's spinal nuid and a 
lac k of AIDS symptoms that 
COl'Omonly amict !he brain. such as 
dementia. indicated the virus was 
not Iwlcing in brain tissue. he said. 
But no tests have been conducled 
to determine if the virus remains in 
CrawfOl'd's bone marrow. 
High school students at risk 
for AIDS virus - CDC survey 
ATLANTA (UPl) - Many high 
school students are at risk of 
con_.ling the deadly AIDS virus 
as a result of having sex with 
muhiv:~ l'.rtn~rs and using 
intravenous drugs, a government 
survey said nnu.day. 
fOl'ty·twQ surveys administaed 
at secondary schools nationwide 
last year showed that between 7 
percent and 40 percent of the 
~in~hgm~e~~ 
they had sex with four or more 
pannm in their Iifelimes. the U.S. 
Centm for Disease Control said in 
ilS weekly report. 
The surveys did not ask SllldenlS 
10 indicate if they used condoms 
when having sex. 
Between 2 pen:ent IPI 5 percent 
of the students in each poll 
indicaIocd they had injecled cocaine. 
he.nin or ocher iI!egaI drugs in their 
lifetime. Betwe.:n 2 percent and 3 
percent reponed sharing ncedIes to 
inject the drugs. the COC repon 
said. 
The CDC said surveys con· 
dueted in 1988 showed similar re-
sullS. 
The 1989 study was a 
compilalion of questionnaires 
administered 10 between 303 and 
10,279 students aged 14-17 "each 
site in 30 ....... 10 cities and IWO 
U.S. territories between r-ebntary 
IPI May 1989. 
The report did not supply !he raw 
numbeB of SIUdents who indicaIocd 
they had engaged in the risk 
behaviors for contracting acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome. 
Government physicians. how-
C\'ef. said the behavi'Jr is comnlOO 
enough to warrant • warning that 
high school students are pUlling 
themselves at risk fOl' contracting 
the AlDS-<:aIsing human irrununo-
defICiency virus or HlY. 
" What we consider the most 
irnponant part of the ankle is that 
it provides evidence that a large 
number of high school students in 
s\ates and cities throughout the 
nation-and nOl just in !he high-
risk urban areas-are at risk for 
HIV infection because they have 
sexual i.~tercOUrse. particularly !he 
ones having sex wilh multiple 
,*,ners." said La",a Kann. lhe 
COC rescarche< and report author. 
The surveys also were used to 
determine studenu' knowledge 
about transmission of AIDS, 
Between 32 percent and 75 
percent in !he samples knew HlY 
camot be transmiUed by donating 
blood. Between 22 percent and 67 
percent bew AIDS cannot be 
tranSmiUed by mosquitoes or ocher 
insect bites. and between 44 
pen:er1t and 85 percent knew it is 
not COOIr.rcted through blood tests. 
Most students-93 percent to 
100 percent-knew that AIDS or 
HlY can be transmiUed by sharing 
needles to inject drugs. Betwccn 74 
percent and 98 percent of the 
s tudents knew the virus can be 
transmilled by having sexual 
intacour>e withoul. condom. 
Deadline TO Apply For 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee RefUnd 
FRIDAY JUNE 29th 
To .ppl, for • retune!. • .' ..... n' ... u.' 
_, h l.,her IMur.nc. pollc, boold., 
or ,he ....... u .. of ... nofI ... 1 ..... wl'h ,he 
Insurance well •• I.D. cord to the Stuclent 
.... ,th Progra",. Insurance OHice. Kemor 
Hall. Room 111. All .'u"'n'.. Including 
....... who he_ OfIplled for a Cancellation 
Wal"er and whose 'ee. are not yet paid, 
mUlt apply for the refund betor"" the 
deodllne. Students 17 and under need a 
parent'Sllgnature. 
}/:-
STAURANT 
r"., 'uISln. 
516 •• ~/HOO(1 
206 S WAl 451-4510 
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EVERYDAY LUNCH AND DINNER BUffET $3.95* 
(Includes 8 moin dishes. 9 appeli7.ers, salad bar, and fresh fruit) 
FATHER'S DAY· SUNDAY ALL DAY BUFFET $3.95* 
(Includes 8 main dishes, 9 appetizers. sa lad bar, and fn osh frui t) 
I Sinhga Thai Beer is now available I 
*Bring in this ad for a FREE soft drink 457-4510 
~~~~~!~~~ 
'\Y at the lowest prices 
Lettuce ........................ 2 for $1'~ 
Bananas ......................... 3 Ib.!$1.00. I ) 
Tomatoes .. "".".""." .. """.59¢/lb. -
Whole Watermelon ... """"".15¢ /lb. Cl 
Navel Sunkist Oranges ........ 101$1.00 
Much More... Zfj; 
Eat Right & Stay Healthy .......-:: 
Hours: Every Day 9 :30-7.00 
100 E. Walrul (Intersection 01 E. 13 & Railroad) 529· 2534 
'We cortB y invite you 
to 
CALVARY CAMPUS 
CHURCH 
We are a group of ~ 
International and 
American believers -
in Christ committed \ 
to knowing Him and . 
making Him known. 
Sunday School 9:00a.m. 
Morning Worship Service 10:45 
501 W. Main Street Comer of Popular and Main 549·0590 
_ ................................................ 11111 ............... . 
Celebrate Your Falthl 
Worship witli a caring, friendly congregationI 
Join us In worship at 
First Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) 
• Church School For All Ages - 9:15 A.M. 
• Morning Wo~hip - 10:30 A.M. 
Fellowship Time Following Worship 
• Free nursery 
• Children's choir 
• Adult and youth group activities 
Make this your summer to join an 
active, vital church that cares 
First Christian ChUrch 
(Disciples of Christ) 
304 W. Monroe, Carbondale 4Smst7 
on the co rne r of University at M~nroe 
"' ''''''111 11.". " ' I t II' .u , .l lIlllf ll uur ll . u II l1r.} ,tI f I ·. ·· 
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I'IIOU';IX CYCLING CLU 8 
Y; i~ IIllCCI hYiay, at 7:30 p.l11 . 31 the 
Ret' , Cr mcr Conference Room. 
T il E IRO", rOUR, spon>orcd 
by the School or Art and Design 
. ~li !:lIurc progra'n. begins at 8 a,m, 
S3lUrd3)' :1: ~~c 'University Foumiry 
on Plc3sam Hill K'l3d. t::vcr)'o11e 
is invited. 
MID· AMERIC". Peace i'rojcct 
will meet loday. 31 5 p.m. al the 
l~llcrfaith Cemer. 
REG ISTRATIJN cio,e, June 
22 . ror the Coll ege Le ve l 
Ex:unimll ion Program 10 be given 
Jul y 17 and 19. For infonnal ion 
and registraLion materials contxt 
Testing Serv ices. \Voody Ha ll 
B204 or call 536-n03. 
I'OLLU110N CONTROL and 
th.- Env ironment , need s ummer 
volunteers. I f you want to IC:.Irn 
morc about SlUts environment. 
call Andy or Gina at 536·75 11 ror 
details. 
3 ON j 8ASKET8ALL will. A, 
B. and C levels of competiti ve 
play arc available in men's, worn· 
en's. and CoRee divi!. ions. Rosters 
are available at the SRC 
Information Desk. Bring the com· 
pleted roSler to the mandatory caJ>-
tain.~· meeting, Monda),. June 18. 
at 6 p.m. in the SRC Assembly 
Room E.l,'L Call1ntr:lmural Sports 
at 453·1273 for details. 
8ASKET8ALL I SOFTBALL 
officials nccdcd to officiate 3 on 3 
basketball and softball. If you arc 
interested, please attend the offi· 
cials meetings on Wednesday, 
Jun e20 at 5 p.m . in the SRC 
Assembly Roo m East. Call 
Intramural SflO'l" at 453·1273 ror 
details. 
12" AND 16" SO.TBALL with 
A, B, and C levels of competitive 
play available in men's. women's, 
and CoRee Divisions. Rosters arc 
available at tbe SRC Information 
Desk. Bring the completed roS\Cr 
to the mandatory captains' meeting, 
Monday. June 18 at 5 p .m. in the 
SRC Assembly Room East. For 
more details call Intramural Sports 
at 453·1273. 
FISIlING POLFS rue now avail· 
able to rent al Base Camp, located 
on the Newman Center side of the 
Student Recreation Center. Call 
453· 1287 for dctiils. Come in or 
call the Advenlure Resource 
Cenlfr, 453·1285, ror help in plan· 
ning a fishing trip. The ARC is 
located righl ncJtlto B..., Camp. 
YOUTH RECREATION pro· 
vides a variety or recrealional 
activi lies for c hildren 7 10 17. 
Program meeLS Cram June 1810 
July 27 on Mon<iays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays from IO 10 II a.m. For 
more inrormation call 536-553 I . 
SRC ROCK CLIMBING prac· 
tice wall wi ll be open Tuesdays 
and Thursdays Crom 6 10 8 p.m. No 
rock climbing experience needed. 
Call Peter Hatlestad aI453·1285 
rordetails. 
TOUR DE FITNESS is a volun· 
tary. selr paced program Ihal 
encourages fitness patterns. 
Program runs ror five weeks . 
Registr.ltion is required al the SRC 
Information Desk by June 22. For 
more details call 536-5531 . 
DIAL AN ADVENTURE at the 
Adventure Resource Center. We 
can provide you with a wide vari-
ety or information, including dateS 
and limes of upcoming outdoor 
activity clinics, campsites, hiking. 
fishing and biking inrormation, and 
much more. Ca ll 453· 1285 , 
Monda ys, Tuesdays, and 
Thursda ys from 4 10 6 p.m. or 
Frida ys from 2 to 4 p.II I ., for 
dC(;J il!:. 
Daily EgypM" June 15. 1990 
u·.s. to study remains r - - - , 
of alleged MIA soldiers I I 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The week on a beach .. KOla linggi. in I $ 3 00 0 ff I 
United Stalcs is sending a rorensic the somhern Slate (If lohor. - " 
"'pen to Malaysia 10 examine Malavsi .. wi th a leak. I any 16" Pizza I 
<even t lrrel s or bon~s that Aboard the boat were se ven Additionalli ~ Available. CaD 549-6] - 0 
Vlcmamesc boat rcr~gcc~ ..;.rum arc barrels or bones mal thc refugers • w · .Ol'l".-s~ a :J 
the remains or some 30 American claimed were the remains or U.S. .,:e delhler until 2 •. m. weekdays. 3 a .m. weekends 
soldiers. the pentagon said servicemen from the Viemam War. - - - - - - - - -
Tnursday. The 52. roOl· long vessel had 
" The rcmai ns are now in the "USA remains in my boat" and 
custody or the U.S. Embassy in "Thi s boat has USA army 
Kuala Lumpur," said a Pentagon remains" wrillcn across me sidc.c;, 
spokesman . Lt. Cmdr. Edward sai d Malaysian Deputy Police 
Lundquist. "We will conduct a Supennteodem R:lSlan Dolah. 
pre liminary examination or mcsc 
remains in Malaysia. 
" If W".llr.mted ." he srud. "any or 
all remains will be brt'ught to the 
U.S. Army's CentrJI Identification 
Labomtory in Honolulu ror rurther 
analysis." 
A forensic expert from that 
laboratory Ivas being sent 10 
Malaysia for the prel im inary 
examination, he said. 
A boat carrying nine Vietnamcsc 
refugees whu left their homcla,d 
May 30 was discovcnxl earlier this 
In """it ion, the rerugees turned 
over .S . mil itary identification 
" dog tags" that they said belonged 
to the remains, 
"We received 27 dog tags and 
one piece or paper with dog·tag 
inrormation." Lundquist said. "A 
preliminary review indicates that 
none or these 28 names were those 
of missing Americans." 
He said the tags were probably 
lost by American soldiers during 
the war. 
Giant City Convenience 
RC 2 115 .............................................. .. ...... ..................... 5 1.09 ea. 
Field Bologna ...................................................................... S 1.89 
Kas Twin Packs ...... ........................... ...................................... 99¢ 
Communicate In Color 
Now AI linko's 
Canon Color Laser Copies! 
• Pre~e llt : t1 ions 
• Displars 
• CharIs 'C;r:tph, 
549-0788 
On The Island 
• lr:lI1,p:trcncie, 
• ~:II CS Fi rers 
• Eren (ripr Ffllm Slides! 
kin~s' 
the copy center 
Gas· Videa; • VCR's· Nintendo (games & machirte5l III 
Giant City Road (Next to Wildwood Trailer Cowl) 457·0221 JI 
~ wazo's ~ 
The Women's Center 
529-2324 or 997-2277 
Available 24 Hours 
free & confidential 
Volunteers Needed The Sheller 
A safe refuge 
PLACE 
%ar- (]OIK,PI'e-Ce, S'alYdw/c-' g-'tIjJ 
Cheese fries 
for 
Jackson 
Williamson 
Perry and 
Franklin Counties. 
Crisis intervention 
for women and their 
children who are 
physically and/or 
emotionally abused. 
Domestic violence 
counseling. 
Orders of protection. 
Temporary housing. 99( There is Help. 
friday &. Saturday A. Women's Center 
521 S. DJinois Ave. · On The Strip· ~ 408 West Freeman 
529-5020 549-101.3 f6 Carbondale 
;;;;~AN~l;NrIO;lu~N~e~:E~lME~;N~T;;; IT'S THAT TIME AGAIN 
BAG 
* 
SALE 
IV 
* 
All the books you can 
fit in a bag $10.00 
Monday - Saturday, June 18 - 23 
BOOK. DEPOT 
203 West Walnut C'dale 
529·2231 
NOW OPEN MONDAYS 
slue EMPLOYEES 
You are invited to join in the fun this 
summer as a part of 
SIUFIT 
WHAT: SID FIT is an Employee Healm Promotion 
Program designed for Faculty, Civil Service. and 
Administrative/Profess ional staff. The program 
includes aerobic ex~rcise and toning plus infonnatior 
on hot topics such as nutrition, alcohol. stress, safety, 
fitness. assessment, and motivatio.l. 
WHERE: Davies Gymnasium 
WHEN: June !8 - August I. 12:15p.m. , I:OOp.m. 
M-W-F Low-impact aerobk exercise safe 
for all fitness levels. 
T-TH-Stretch and flex movement for 
toning and shaping all of me major 
muscle groups. 
COST: $15.00 for thirty two sessioas. Register at me 
Student Recrcatioll Center Infonnation desk beginni"li 
Ilune 4. Minimum of twcnty participants . 
For more information cvntact 
Kathy Rankin at 453-1272 
Co-sponsored by: Intramural DR , ·r .. ·~tiinn.l SpOrts & 
the Well ness eente.r. 
! 
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Alcohol ban at World Cup 
ROME (UPI) - A World Cup 
alcohol ban, inspired by fears of 
soccer rowdies invading n:sIauranlS 
ood drinking Ihe eSlablishmenls 
dry, is pUlling a dam;;er on Ihe 
Italian dining experi ... .ce. 
C.gliari , o.i the island of 
SardiDia, 100 .1><: ",oy ta.t wed< by 
making &ame-day saies of beer, 
wine and spirits illegal. OffICials in 
other World Cup venues quicldy 
followed SOiL 
Now, angry restaurant owners 
are threatening to close their 
eSlablishmen's rather than de.ny 
clients a glas£ of wine to wash 
down their meal •. 
"No: even during the wartime 
occupalion has there ever been 
drunks in Ronan raIaUranlS," said 
angry restaurant associ;4lion 
presidcnI Giorgio Bodoni. 
"When they ask us 10 SlOp 
serving wine IIId then think aboul 
shulting off waler in fountains lO 
keep people from diving in - well , 
we' ve reached a ridiculous point. " 
Rome's ban was in elrecl from 7 
am. Thursday uftIiJ the same hour 
Friday, as hosl llaly faced the 
Uniled Slales in Ihe Olympic 
Stadium in a fi rst-round Group .~ 
march. 
Many restauranlS were waiting 
until Ihe last minute before 
dccit:!ing whether it was worth the 
·", .... ble lO open al all. 
" Business was dovm anyway by 
85 percelll during .. he lasl Ital ~ 
game on Salurday," said Bodino, 
whose association represents 1,800 
of 2,800 reatauranlS in lhc El£mal 
City. 
The ticklish jlfDblem 01 how lO 
tactfully steer a long-time client 
away from Ihe " illegal" local 
while wine in fayor of freely 
available mineral waler will be 
repealed in coming daY' ,n all 12 
World Cup cities until the July 8 
fmal in Rome. 
With violence aln:ady IJaring in 
Milan among Wesl German 
hooligans and Ihe island of 
Smdinia an armed camp because of 
the foul of England fans, Interior 
Minister Antonio Gav, is 
convinced the alcohol ban is the 
only way lO JII"SClVe public order 
among the hoare-fueled fringes of 
the ooccer crowd 
The problem of dealing with the 
Manager fired after 
setting fire to uniform 
ANAHEIM, Calif. (UP!) - A 
lillie League manager who was 
dismissed along with his cooch for 
selling fue lO a uniform lO rattle the 
opposing pilCher before a big game 
apologized Thursday and ca1lcd the 
incidenla "joke" thai wenl awry. 
" 1 know ii's a sick gag now, bul 
al the time we thoughl il would be 
fWlny," said Randy Pangbom, 38, 
a special education teacher al South 
Junior High School in Anaheim 
and manager of the lillie League's 
Yankees. 
Pangborn said he and his coach, 
Mart Leuenberger, were dismissed 
Wednesday nighl by the Anaheim 
Hills Liltle League board for the 
incident Ihal occ urred before a 
game Monday everting. 
Robert Jackson, districi 
administr.llOr for 18 Lillie Leagues 
in Orange Counly, said some 
parentS " were preUy upset" by the 
incident. He dec lined lO confirm 
the dismissals, bul said the board 
"lOOk appropriate action." 
" We were mainly concerned 
with the safelY of the children," 
Jackson said. " Coaches ~re 
su~ 10 be oul there teaching 
and coaching. If they do .ruff like 
this, they don'l belong in Liltle 
League." 
Burning a LitU. League uniform 
" is like burning Ihe American 
Ilag," Jack!:oo said. 
Pangborn, who was briefly 
suspended IwO weeks ago for 
making rude remarks 10 an umpire, 
said the IaIest incidenl "was blown 
0111 of proportion" and denied any 
of the children were endangered or 
lheatened by the incidenL 
" It was suppose lO be done as a 
joke and I'm gravely sorry for what 
haJl:lCned," he said. " I'm in lhe 
process of gelting the names and 
address!!s ;)f Ihe parenls on Ihe 
opposing team and sending them a 
persooal apology." 
Witnesses lOld the Los Angeles 
Trmes that Pangt.orn was uying lO 
motivate his team before their 
game against the undefeated A's al 
Crescenllnterrnedialt School. 
During warm-ups, witnesseS said 
Pangborn and Leuenberger 
propped up a green and yellow 
jersey, similar lO those worn by the 
opposing team, on the pilcher 's 
mound with a stake. 
Expand, from Page 16 ----
to pay S20 million in fra;, :tUse fees 
20 years ISO, bUI loday', :-IL 
owners will reap a considerably 
IIqer windfall, 
"RiShl now we ' re still in the 
talkin, ... - MIl talt is cheap," 
said FnI* Smith, cltairrtwt of the 
Washinglon, D .C . Baseball 
CoounissiorL "Wc'U ,.,. who's still 
siains • the IIbIe ~. 
''Theoe owners are laughing all 
Ihe way 10 Ihe bank because 
they've ~ the .....,.ution. We 
were talking about S30 million as a 
franchise fee the last time we made 
our presentalion in 1986. Now, 
we ' re hearins reports of 5100 
million. That kind of money will 
narrow this fie1d very quicldy." 
•. Other cities expressing intr:resI in 
>Janding an expansion franchise are 
0r1and0, Aa.; Miami; JndilntpoIis; 
Vancouver, B _C .; Sacramenlo, 
Calif.; Columbus, Ohio; CharJoue, 
N.C.; New Orleans and Easl 
Rutherford, NJ. 
The 1992 NL Expansion Draft 
will feature six rounds of selections 
and each e.i.ling club will be 
allowed 10 proteCl more players as 
the rounds progress. Overall, each 
expansion club ':: ill seleci 36 
players and each establisbed NL 
club wili lose six. 
Aeeordir.g to expansion 
StUdelines released Thursday, I 
besebaJl-<lIIly facilily is preferred 
bul nol required, with minimum 
capacily 35,000. VincenL said an 
open-air stadium with ....... gm! 
also is prefmed. 
"If. city is seJected dtal does not 
have III IIJIIIIOPriIIe major-leape 
flCililY II Ihe lime, w= would 
permil play for a yea- or two in III 
existing facilily," said Danforth, 
referrinc to the .... of III ac:cqrtabIe 
minor-leape stadium. "We have 
no intentions of dragging our feel 
on this. The dates in the timetable 
a", end dates. If we can do il fasta', 
we "'ill." 
Puzzle Answers 
'.'. ""o' . , .. ' ............ :. ~ ..... " .. \ .. ' .... .': .. . 
ban will face Milan rcMaucanlS on 
Friday, when sales become illegal 
prior to the game between West 
Germany and Ihe Uniled Arab 
Emlr4!cs. 
Hal f of ,lI" ' ;c kh sh problem 
a!ready is solved - Lhe UAE's 
mainly M'e<:lem sUppdrlCrs aren't 
allowed b y religion 10 drink 
alcohol any ... y. 
BUI reslllurants in Italy's high-
priced nonhero business capital are 
worried aJx,'t;,II. a massive loss of 
business on the day. 
With high-class establishments 
like .) " Dim Sca1a and Savini -
where an average dinner costs 
around $80, including wine - out 
of the price range of all bUI the 
mosl well -funded hooligan, Ihe 
eity's restaurant association i~ 
threaening lO shut down in proIOSI. 
Old S~h~ $3m! 
1;Z Pack BolUes 
(!Ir $499 
1:2 Pack cans 
KIEV 
'ODKA 
1 Uter 
BEEFEATER 
GIN 
750_ 
~!!!!!}er $41& 
750_ 
WE 
NUN $3U 
Llebfnoamllch 
750_ 
Prices Good Only At: 
flBC LIQQOR MARl' 
109 N. Washington 
Carbondale 
457-2721 
r::-:::-----. ~ 
C~rmi 
Fairfield 
Ccnlr~'iil 
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Saturday. June 16th 
COl'lIedy at 7pm and 10pm 
Seating at 
"eaoJllMf 
~~ .~~ ..• .~ .. c.. 
Carrent Unl"enlty or College ID $1,00 
J ," "She. enly 
aeneral ,h'mlllion $4.00 
1620 W. M.ln 457·MUGS 
HEALTH anel FITNESS 
1990 
Run Date 
Tues., June 26 
Advertising Deadline 
Tues., June 19, 
2:00 p,m. 
Run to the phone 
and call for more info. 
536-3311 
Shape Up Your 'dvertising 
~ 
'1,499" 
Pool vme,,_ 
Price inch •• de.: 
Poot. 3/ 4 HP .end 
filt., . .. fe'y I.dd.r. 
delu •• ski mmer. 
mein'en.nea kit • • n~ 
und for·filt.r 
Pool Village 
Price 
Just$1 ,09900 
OTHER MUSKIN POOLS STARTING AT 
JUST'775.00 FOR 18' 
11,099 for a 24' 
11 ,699 for a 27' 
15' by 25' just'1,699 
15' by 30' just 11,999 
18' by 33' just 12,199 
These pools Include pool sand, filter. lackier, deluxe 
skImmer, maIntenance kit and sand for fllter. 
